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have done without this taxation, we would
have been only too pleased. But the p)osi-
tion is ver 'y serious. We have thousands or
men who have been une'imp~loyed for the
better part of the last three years; if not
totally uinemployed, they litre been1 Cl1-
ployed onilv intermiittentlv, and in most
cases on relief work, which does not pro-
vide sufficient for their requirements. '1ho~e
peoJ)Ie are iii a ve0ry bad condition, rigot
down to lbedrock, and as the result of their
purchasing power having been so low during,
that period, many' of the tradespeople a re
in almost a Similar condition. We are hope-
ful that as the result of the policy of this
Government in endeavouring to provide full-
time work for a much larger number of
men, the icreaise in) the pureliasinzg power
of those peopie will bie reflectedrih
through trade and industry, and in that way.%
additional emloymlent will be foai m for
other men. But it can not be do0ne it we
have not the money to carr 'y out that polic..
Therefore I say that while the introductioni
of a taxation measure of this kind ight~ ha
all that some members have described it-
unpopular, repugnant, obnoxious and so oil
-nevertheless it is absolutely necessary; else
the Government wvould not have brought it
down. I hope the time is not far distant
when thlings will be so improved in this
State that we shall be able to come forward
and say there is no longer any necessity
for taxation of this kind and therefore this
measure canl lapse.

On motion byv the Chief Secretary.
bate adjourned.

dto-

House adjour-ned ait 10.54 p.m.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
pilt., anid read prayers.

QUESTION-STATE SAW MILLS,
ELECTRIC CURRENT.

Mr. LAMBERTa
Railways: What is
State Saw 'Mills to
for electric current?

tsked the Minister fo4
the price paid by thri
[he Perth City Council

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: Power: Up to 2001 uinits, 2(1. per uInit ;
from 200 units and uip to 2,500 units, 11d.
per unit; if beyond 2,500 units, then over
200 units Upwards, Id. per unit. Ligbt: Up,
to 500 units, 3d. per unit; over 500 units,
2'/d. per unit.

QUESTION-LIEUT.-GOVERNOR.

JfrtIhod of A1ppoiulwent.

Mr. MARSHALL asked the Premier: In
view of the statement made by the Chief
Justice (Sir John Northmore) through the
med1 illmi of the "WVest Australian"' issued onl
the 19th August, 1983, explaining fully tha
appoinitment of the poresent Lieut.-Govcrnor,
does hie still consider that the doctuments,
relatinig to the appointment of the present
Lieut.-% vernor, should remain confidential?

Thie MINISTER FOR WVORKS (for
the Premier) replied : Certainly' . 'Matters
of this kind are stipulated to be eonfidential,
and they are regarded and treated as such.
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QUESTION-LICENSES REDUCTION
BOARD, COST.

Mr. -MARSHALL asked the Treasurer: 1,
What is the total cost per annum of the
Licenses Reduction Board including all costs,
such as salaries, allowances, or wages, travel-
ling expenses incidental and miscellaneous
expenses, payable to all the staff and mem-
bers of the Board? 2, How much of tho
total is a liability upon Consolidated Rev-'
enue? 3, '"'ha amount of mnoney-if any-
still remains ini the Compensation Fund'
created under the Licensing Act, 1922-23?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS (for the
Treasurer) replied: 1, For 1932-33, £2,735.
2, For 1.932-33, £1,554. 3, Nil.

QUESTION - MINING, WILUNA
ARSENIC WORKS.

Mr. MARSHALL asked the Minister for
Works: 1, Is Leggo, the owner of the arsenid
works at Wihina, insured under the Work-
crs' Compensation Act with any approved
,comipany? 2, If not, has Leggo complied
with the Act by lodging the necessary bona
with the Treasury, inl order that he may
urry his own risks under the Workers' Corn-
ieiisatioii Act!

The INISTER FOR WVORKS replid:
1, Up to date no insurance company bips been
approved under the Workers' Compensation
Act, and consequently the department is
unable to supply the information desired. 2,
No bond has been lodged with the Treasury
for the pur-pose referred to.

QUESTION-RAILWAYS, RELAYING
TELEGRAMS.

Mr. CLOTHIER asked the Minister for
Railways: 1, Is it possible to utilise the rail-
way system to relay telegrams to the
branches of the Government departments in
various country towns. 2, If so, would this
minimise the expenditure on trunk line calls;
in which ease, will he give the matter con 3

si deration '1

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: 1, Railway telegraphs and telephones
are for tbe business and convenience of the
railways only and could not be loaded with
,other Government business. 2, Answered by
No. 1.

QUE STION-FO RESTS DEPARTMENT.

Emnploymnt Conditions.

Mr. SAMPSON asked the Minister for
Employment: 1, Is it a condition precedent
to employment by the Forests Dlepartmenlt
that workers are compelled to join the
A.W.TJ. and to pay 25s. for a ticket? 2,
Does this apply to temporary as well as per-
maneont wvorkers? 3, As the charge, if levied,
innmses the good effect of extra pay re-

ceived, will lie issue instructions that the
itnpost is not to operate until at least three
mnonths' fall1 time work has been enjoyed?
4, When is the promised three months' full
tinie work to tile unemploYed lie given ?

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT
replied: 1, In all Government relief workks
the policy of thle Governmient is p~reference
to unionists. Provision is made whereby men
who are not members of a union are employ-
ed subject to joining a union within a rea-
sonable time after being employed. 2, Yes.
3, No. 4, The principle of a period of full
time work as requested from the previous
Governmentand refused and as promised by
the present GJovernent is being given effect
to.

QUESTION-OIL LEASES.

Mr. RAPHAEL asked the Minister fot.
Mines: 1, What oil leases are held in West-
era Australia. 2, What are their areas! 3,
What do the lessees contribute to Govern-
ment revenue? 4, Are the leases being used
in the best interests of the State? 5, Is it
considered by the Department that the leases9
are being worked to a satisfactory extent?

The MINISTER FOR MINES replied: 1
and 2, List of all licenses in force and areas
is hereunder. .3, £5 per annum. 4 and 5,
Licenses have been operating as satisfactor-
ily as could be expected under existing eco-
n1ornic conditions.

OIL LICENSES.

No.

146 II

155 H
158 H

188 II

191 11
196 11

915 H

Licensee.

Freney Kimberley Oil Co.
(1932), N.L.

LeMesurier, C. J. R.
Westralian Kimberley Oil

Co., Ltd.
Freney Kimberley Oil Co.

(1932), N.L.
Do. do. do.

Nicholson. E. J, IT. & Car-
eary, W.A.

Do. do. do.

Area.
sq. miles.

63,000

21,560
23,500

31,400

10,000
10,(00

5,000
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Om Liozxsss-caainued.

-No. License. Area.
sq. miles.

221 H Chiomo Oil, Ltd. 10,400
222 1H W.A. Financiers Propy. 10,0(0

Ltd.
228 H Do. do. do. 8,700
234 H Lane, R. D, . 240
235 H Hayes, E. ............... ,1400
238 H Dwyer, L. ............. 7,250
237 H James, A. F. 10,000DO
238 HI Oriomo Oil, Ltd......10,000

rWooramel Oil Syndicate,)1
241 114 Ltd. I- 500

LOUl Search, Limited .J
242 H Wooramel Dome, Ltd. .. 4,500
240 H Haydn, A........(all water)
251 H Miller, Hf...... ..... 10,000

BILLS (2)-THIRD READING.

1, 'Mining Act Amendment.

2, -Mine Workers' Relief Act Amiendment.
Transmitted to the Council.

RETURN-PUBLIC HOSPITAL.

H-ospital iFund Revenue, Accommodation,
etc.

MR. NEEDHAM (Perth) (4.36]: 1 for-
mally more-

That a return, be laid on the Table of the
House shouring:-1, The amount of revenue
received front the operation of the Hospital
Fund (Contribution) Act, 1930, f or the finaii-
cil rears ended June, 1931-32-38. 2, The
total amiount received up to and including the
30th June, 1.933. 3, The nature and extent of
the increase (if ainy) of the accommodation for
patients in the Perth Hospital during the :ibori-
period. 4, The wnmber of out-patients attended
to at the Perth Hospil prior to the operation
of the Act. 35, The number of out-patients5
attended to at the Perth Hospital since the
Act becamec operative.

THE MINISTER FOR HEALTH (Hon.
S.W. Mfunsie-Unannans) [4.37] - T have

with me the return asked for hr the member
for Perth, lint it is not quite a., complete as
bie desires with reference to the number oC
out patients dealt with at tile Pett Ho--
pital prior to the opecration of the Hospital
Fund (Contribution) Act. I bare the fi.
urea; for the three years prior to the intr--
duction of the entertainments tax, and for
the three rears subsequent to that periodl.
which, I trust, will be satisfactory. I have
no objection to the motion.

Question put and passed.

MOTION-ABORIGINES, TREATMENT.

To Inquire by1 Royal Commission.

MR. COVERLEY (Kimberley) [4,39]: 1
in1o'e-

That, in the opinion of this House, a floyal
( 'omlnission should be appointed to inquire into
allegations of maltreatment of aborigines gen-
erally (includling that recently instanced
through the coluns of the Press), the Aborig-
ines Art, and the administration of the Abor-
igines D~epartmnent generally.

I hope miembers will not misunderstand the
object I have iii view. My motion is not
intended asi an attack on the Aborigines Do--
Ilaitment oi- upon its administrator. While
l have included the administration of the
department under the headings noted for
investigation, that has not been (lone for the
purpose of making any particular attack on
the department or the officer charged with
the administration of the Aborigines Act.
My object is to assist rather than to hinder
the department as it is operating to-day.t
was actuated in my desire to move for a
Royal Cotnmission of iniquiry by the fact
that recently somec serious allegations have
been niade in the Press regarding the malad-
ministration of matters affectinz the abozi-
gines of Australia generally. Those allega-
tions received great prominence in the
British Press. The allegations east a very
serious reflection upon the treatment of
aborigines generally in Australia, and, in
particular, upon police officials, honorary
protectors, paid officials who act as protectors,
mnany decent emplloyers, and perhaps the
majority of the residents of the North and
North-Western. portion of 'Western Austra-
lia. Having the hionour to represent the
Kimberley electorate. one of the disticts
infercntially referred to in the Pres" re-
ports, I deemn it amy duty to provide an op-
portunity by whichi the allegations can be
proved or disproved. I desire to be fair
to the M1inister controlling the Aborigines
Department and to point out that be has
already replied, through the Pr-ess, to the
allegations that were made. Fromn that
standpoint. I suggest that his statement mnar
be regarded by somec people as partisan, just
as it will be argued that the statements he
referred to were also partisan. I do not
think the whole miatter will be cleared
up by partisan statements niade by
parties on the one side in reply to par-
tisan statements made by other contending
paities in the discussion. From that poit
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of view alone members should he satisfied
that an investigation is necessary. I there-
fore propose to ask the House to agree to the
establishment of a tribunal that will be able
to prove at' disprove the statements that have
been given prominence in the Press. In the
lirst plaice, I desire air inquiry into the alle-
gations against the administration of the de-
partment, in the hope that information valu-
able to the aborigines, to the department
and to the public will be secured. Then
again, as the Minister has replied to the
statements that have appeared in the Press,
it may be argued that that is not sufficient
to satisfy the public who have read the state-
ments that have been published. I propose
to draw the attention of members to some
recent Press reports to show what allega-
tions have been made, and the publicity that
has been accorded them. If the House will
bear with me for a fewv moments, I will en-
deavour to show that the statements I have
made are supported by the reports published
in the Press. The subject received promin-
ence as a result of the British Commonwealth
League Conference that was held in London
early in June. At that gathering, certain
letters were read from people in Australia,
and those people may be regarded as respon:
Bible individuals. I have a Press cutting con-
veying the intimation that at the British
Commonwealth League Conference, a lettetl
was read by Miss Ruby Rich of Sydney deal-
ing with a communication from Mrs. W. W.
Bennett, the wife of a Western Australian
missionary. The conference was urged to
combat the practice of placing half-caste and
full-blooded female aborigines at the dispo-
sal of the police, many of whom, it was de'
dlared, were upright men but many were
corrupt. The inference to be drawn from
the communication placed before the confer-
enee was that police who lad any dealings
with the aborigines and half-castes were not
all they might be. Generalities such as that
statement deserve some investigation. if
there had been one or two instances that
could be proved, it would be all right, but, in
my opinion, statements have not been made
that would lead the public to believe that
every police official who has anything to do
with the aborigines deals with them in the
same manner. The next cutting refers to the
reply from Mrs. Bennett, alleged to have
been written to the "Daily News," and quot-
ing a copy of the letter she had written to
the League. That letter contained some glar-

ing- charges which certainly throw discredit
on most of those who have anything to do;
with the administration of the Aboriginest
Department. It reads-

Comments in overseas ne~wspapers have
created wide interest in Australia's treatment
of her aboriginal population. Some of these
charges ar:-

Aboriginal girls are bespoken in their in-
fancy-sometimes before their birth-by the
cider men, who take themt for their wives when
they reach the age of ten. The older men
usually have other wives aiready. Thus the
property status causes women and children to
suffer the evils of infant betrothal, child ilar-
riage and polygamy.

Polygamy causes mest of the lights and ven-
dettas of an otherwise singularly peaceful and
unrcscntful p~eople. Polygamy is encouraged
by white settlers and protected by the admin-
istrAtion.

These strong statements nre taken frian a
parer read by 'Mrs. M. M. Bennett, at present
at Mit. Mlargaret Mission Station, before the
R3ritisl, Commonwvealthi League in London list
week.

There are several other statements equally
strong and some stronger. One of them
reads-

An exaination of the circumstances of
aboriginal mothers in touch with civilisation
discloses that their condition has become much
worse, and it concerns "~ much more nearly
than the condition of wild aborigines, because
the terrible plight of the civilized aborigines
is the logical conclusion of our own dealings
with them. With aboriginal mothers are in-
cluded half-caste mothers, who in Australia
arc deemed to be aborigines.

Two outstanding facts confront us: (1) slow
starvation of natives through our depriving
them of all land to live on and arising
from dispossession and starvation; (2) whole-
sale prostitution of women. Originally ''piro-
perty'' they have now become t' moehandise. '

Another statement written by the Rev.
George Love, Superintendent of the Fort
George Mission, was as follows-

Prostitution is the greatest evil that civilisa-
tiomi has; brought to the aborigines. The abor-
iginal has quickly learnied to appreciate flour
and tobacco. Too often the only way in which
hie can procure these luxuries-perhaps they'
have become necessities-is by the prostitution
of his woman. Having travelled across Aus-
tralia from south to north and from north to
north-east, I cameo to the matured opinion that
nearly every black woman in bush or on cattle
station caxnp is at the disposal of -any passer-
by for the price of a stick of tobacco.

I think members will agree that some aetion
should be taken to provide an opportunity
for those statements to be Proved or dis-
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proved. Under the heading "Pathetic Let-
ter," the following ap~peared-

A letter front an educated half-caste il
from the North-West division last year stated:
" Our poor womenfolk don't get any rirotee-
lion up this wvar,. We went through twelve
stations. Onl ever- place roii see about half
it dozen half-caste kiddies running withi dark
mothers. It is a disgrace to the station, and
half-caste women arc living with white men
oil tilt outeamlps."

I do not k-nowx that that is in accordance
with fact and it should, at least, be investi-
gatted. I caninot say from myn own know-
ledge that I ever saw half a dozen half-
caste children onl each. station, whether
cattle or sheep station. I certainly travel
through the country once a year and I ad-
init that inl one or two instances I have seni
probably one half-caste child. I volunteer
the opinion that those expressions aire very
inuch exaggerated. Dr. Basedow had a con-
tribution to the following effect-

Dr. liasedcow protests against "'ubiquitous
concubinage, Which is forced upon aboriginal
girls h)r nil classes of white men in the balck
block-s' -that is the greater part of Australia.

Those statements are most serious. Dr.
Basedow naturally would be regarded by
thnse who read the statemnent as a9 personl
of authority. Having the title of "doctor-",
lie would not be regarded as an irrespon-
sible person seeking publicity. He mnade a
very condemnatory statement against the
white men and he referred t-O our North-
West as being the rester portion of Aus-
tralia. By inference, of course, he condemn-,
the whole issue. He -went on to say-

The chief protector in Western Australia
admits that he has not power to protect native
women, and that the means at his rlisposal are
iidequate. There is Only too Much evidence
that starvation and years of dispossession are
taking their toll.

If that is the opinion of the Chief Protec-
tor of Aborigines, investigation by Royal
Commaission would help himi in his ambition
to do something more than lie has been able
to do so far. Another statement emanated
from a lady in the South-West. I cannot
even guess the name of the writer, buit prob-
;iblv some inembers representing South-
Western distr-icts; ilay have an idea and
probably, when speaking to the motion, will
be able to give some information as to the
authenticity of the statement. She wrote-

One poor hungry black for three days scarcely
hlAd a bite. A baby died on our verandah.

Many are sick and have b1roken oat in sores.
through hunger.

We hear of the haMf-dozen or so good re-
serves of Western Australiat but are not told
that, except two reserves in the central desert,
they are all bunched in the imberley division,
the extrunie north-west corner of this million-
miles State, anjd are consequently useful only
for the tribes, who already inhabit them.

We are not told that inl the immense stretch
of country* fromt ]roomne to Albany, covering
parlliels of latitude from 15S to 35, there is
not one reserve of any extent except the sall
Liovernnent settlement onl barren, sandy heath
at Moore Riiver.

Another account from the South-West was.
as. follows:

A South-West residenmt recentlyv pointed out
-bitterest irony-that as a result of increasied
cultivation of land and dlestruction of kan-
garoos b -y white mien for their skills, and the
reent machine-gun campaign against enusu-

I fanceY the inemiher for Yilgarn- Coolgard to
moust have been responsible for that,

-lnr aborigines now are unable to obtain
their liive food, nod their oly~ resource is
the utterly inadequate Government dole of, in
Western Australia-O pound,, of flour and but
tight ]pou11ds of baking powder is put in it-
one and a half pounds of sugar, four ounces of
tea tier week ;half rations for children over
dthree: nothing for children under three.

I do not know flint the adhmiitrator oir the
Minister wouldl he pleased at the manner
ill which those people refenred to the
efforts to do0 thle best that is possible for
the aboriginal race as4 the "inaderiunte Gov-
ermnent dole.")

These starvation rations are given to pre-
vent natives from killing the squatter's sheep,
which have displaced the native game of the
coulntrIy.

The remedy for starvation andl prostitution
of Australian natives is to set aipart in every
division, adequate territories where natives can
live in communities of their own, unmolested
by whites, and canl learn to grow their own
food.

Further, it is a, particular responsibility of
the womien to require that the present iniquit-
ous praetice of placing native and half-caste
girls and women at the disposal of police
officers, should be made to cease at once-

Sonmo police officers are upright mop,. but
ina~y are corrupt. I know a missionary who
reports every white nian who keeps a native
woman in his camp. The police always provide
an alibi for white offenders-but there are
native women with half-caste babies. The
police provide an alibi because they so often
need one themselves.

That is a glaring charge to make against the
police officers of this State. The writer ac-,
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cases many~ of the police officers of lflin',
corrupt.

Mr. -Marshall: fie seenv to accuse till oC
them.

31r. Sam pson: Not all of themr.
.Mr. COVERLkXT: He says that when

there has been anl i nqiry or courit ease tile
police hlave readily found art1 alibhi for the
wvhite offender, and hie goes fur ther and
says that this, has been (lone because they
nteeded ar, alibhi for themnselvyes. Snre 'lv I :t
should not be necessar v for no to sav ala'-
ti, i further to secure the support of ropli-
her so thntt the sta tements may lie provedI
or disproved .-. Bennett w-c-tt further
by saying-
I. know of aboriginal mothers who wvere

hunted by the police to take their children front
them to a remnote Govenment settlement. Therse
womeon suffered :in agony of fear, and the
effects mia '- still be seen in their chlIdren,; I
would refer part k-ulrlY- to one of ,ny pupils,
it ntervy boy wit h a look of shock. Another
ch ild is 'turvy, lacking concentration, yet ,ra'.
other is stunted and tuinid.

Aboriginal inthiers are inarticulate and so
endure untold] sufiferings of serfdom because
we have depriveud then, of land to live onl andi
refused th0,1, educa tioni. w ith all other rights
that tire founded on education-nmedieal ser-
vices, w-ages, whlen they ea rn them, and politi-
cal standing by which the y nfigh t obtain other
rights due to them.

T'he people who Ilavye made the chiarg-es have
quite ai lot in view. They claim that they
]lavye trot received from IParaliamuent the con-_
sidera tie,, and sipport to which they a re
justly en titled. I have at sta tememnt by tho
Reverend Joi Jones, Chtairmana of thne
Australian Board of Missions, who quot .
the Melbourne "Herald'' of the IA April
regardling the establ ishmnent of inative courits,
which hie stronagly endorsed, condi tioniiallvN oit
the Papuan systemn being followed. Hie
added-

Despite the efforts of mtissions and State
Governments, disintegration, corruption and
disease continued amnttg the natives.

Most murders of whites bty blacks were due
to the whites' appropriation of Itibras. Special
attention should be given to white mn's pros-
titution of native womnen and girls. The black-
fellow who haed a native wife, or wvas le-
trothed to at girl, knew shte "-as merchtandise
that could be bartered for a stick of tobacco.

Mr. Jones averred the truth of tire Austra-
iamn messages to the Lond on ' ' Dail '- Herald,''
alleging the kidnapping of niative wonmon by
julpanere. This long-standing custom was in-
creasing because of the spread of Japanese in.
fluence in the areas concerned. Aboriginal
women were almost invariably the innocent
4ause of murders.

Here is ailt interesting sta terment aniate 1).%
the Revereand Mr. Jones-

A well-known station owner had told laia
that lie v-a compelled to discharge an excellent
stockmnan because thle stockmnan seduced every
native girl he encountered. Many nlborigin il
women and girls were virtually slaves; black
ina cla imed themt, and the whites used and
abused them, evidence of which was the in-
creasing number of half-castes iioemothers
were black and the fathers w-ere whites or
Asiatics.

Mr. 'MacKay also h]as somlething. to S:]y
after his recent aerial trip in the Northi-
WVest, as wvill be seen fromt the following cut-
ting-

The London "D ]aiiy Herald,'' with a
strealner headline, publishes another sense-
tiotial report concerning the treatment of
natives in Australia.

The ''Daily Herald'' quotes Mr. Donald
M~cKay,1 of the Mackay Aerial Expedition, as
stating that ''atrocities worse than Germa '
arc perpetrated against the aborigines, who
are shot down and their wells poisoned.

Mr. MacKay went onl to sayv-
They are inoffensive men as a rule, and, i

most instances the trouble was the fault of
the white man. T hope that, for the present,
white men will not settle the country. We have
large aboriginal reserves there, and let us keep)
t tee.I'

I have quoted enough to show that var'%-
ing- charges have been laid against the eml-
ployers of aborigines, and residents wvho
have lived in thle Noitt-West portion of
Australia.

Mr. Marshall : And the police and alsoj
the department.

Mr. COVFJRLEY: Every-one concerned. I
should now like to read art extract from
wvhat Mr. L. W. LeQuesne (treasurer) had
to say-

A wave of horror lad apparently swept
through England at the report tnat the Coan-
mionwealth. proposed to offer a bonus to white
men marrying half-caste women with the ob-.
joet of gradually breeding out the offspring
of marriages of pure white with aborigials.
Yet there wvas something iii that suggestion,
lie went on. For what are you going to do
wvith them if you don't do that? Seni them
back to the blacks. It is not their fault that
they are what they are. It is the work of the
beautiful white race. Our treatment of the
natives has been, a scandlal to Australia.-

Ile goes on to say wvhat should b)e done, and
adds-

It is because of their contact with white
civilisation that they have deteriorated. Is it
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not our duty to do what we ealn to help those
whto are seeking to undo sonie of the wrong
which has been done to these people? I feel
sometimies that T could swear when I think of
what needs doing and hlow we arc lust scratch-
ing the surface.

These are sonic of tite varied opiniun, a.
to the manner iii which thle aboniiai rare,
are being- treated. Mfrs. Julies declared-

That with the ntotably courageous exc-eptioni
of thle 'Melbourne "Ilrerait'' few Australian
papers would publish criticismn of the adinink-
tration of the aborigines.

It will lie noticed that mie iic-ltirded thle
Press. Ever)- person or soc-ietv it anthoril v
has comfe within thle i-ope of tlre-'e alleg-a-
tions. I have lhere a cutting- from ain artiel2_
written by M.Nr. 11. L. Spencer of Kojonup.
le is said to be one of thle olde4 set tier-i
iti the South-West-

A grandson, of Siir Hihlard Spencer. who, was
tile first Gove-rrnent Resident at~ Albany, ini
18,34, he wvas bornc at Jlalgarrop, onl thle Pe rt n-
A~hany-road. Noe has spent mnost of his life in
tile 1(ojonup district1 and can cLaim to hav-e a
thorough knowledge of the district and the
famliffes of natives still existing, Hle says that
the country running south of Kojonup and cin-
bracing thle Totue River, ]Ryan's Brook and.
Boyup Brook, used to be the homne of a very
nrncrau- tribpe of natives, and, although its
inteuiers htave bet-nie scatteredl andi greatly
reduced, even now rte renutants find their way
back to the original territor-y. At present t here
are between 410 and 60 natives, including half-

cteiii til- vicinity of Rysan 's Brook.
Referring particularly to one camip of Is

natil-es at Ryan's Brook, Mr. Spencer states
that te wonmen and children are half-starved,
and dresserd in rags. The male adults do not
attenipt to look after thensI, and through their
conduct have been refused Governmnent rations.
Owinig to their circumistances, the ntatives htave
becomie definitely- predaLtory, stealing from the
farm houses anti killing shecep for food.

-Ar. Piesse: Mr-. Sireucer's statement wa-.

I thitnk, denied b)-y the department.
M- Ir. CO0VER11L F Y 'Uhe 'minister hzi,

already replied to somte of the statements
miade by Mrt- Spenct-r. bit rvfvr-nce-' liav"

appleared in thle British lPress and throuzo-
out Australia. There aire miany' reader, tvho
would not take into serious con-nrleratiut
thle replies of thle lNinister controlling th.'
department, or of the administrator. I hav
another statement which I will read for the
lbenefiL. of those who mnay not have tak.'n
muceh notice of these statements. This i-i
headed, "Killing of Blacks," "Clet-gymian's
Charg-es," "They Boast of Atrocities"-

"In the North of Australia they do not regard
the killing of aborigines as murder. In the

-North they- boast of atrocities against the
i)lc-k,. %01ou1 thtey ri-garil as animalsg. fIn 11w
North public opjinioni is as callious as it can be. ' -
Tihese- remarks were mnade by the ehlairitan (it
time Auitralian Board of 'Missions (the Rev.
J.- S. Needhlam) iiil itl address to-day to the
.Tniior Clerical Society.

"It is ageooi tin rg to hav-c pubic opintioni
ill thle South aroused 1) v stories of atrocities
atgairtA the blacks,'' lie added, "'because public
r1pirtol Ill the 'North is too dreadifully- eallons. ''

-ir. Needhamr said that tlhere wet-c many well-
a uthi-iticated accounts of ill-trtn-rtoab-
igines wthic-h amnountedi to cold-blooded mnurder.

As a relpresentative of thle North, I amn tot
pirepatretl to allow thiese char1-ges to be broad-
east throtigh the Press Wi~hout itrikinig an
attertipt to provide means whereby the
ailegaitionis can be proved or disproved. The
Revc. Mr. Needhanm went Ott to say-

J'eople told tin thre must astonding stories
of mrurder, but sthen art inivestigatiort was rnadte
it sins fonncltaussi tie to stubstantiate the
cha rges.

Evea in to-da3 -'s "Wedt Australian" I find
a letter addressed to the editor over the si g-
nature of " M"Broome, as follows:-

Orte of tire miost acute and cinbari assinug
probierrus in the North-West to-dany is thle
rapidlIy inc reasing halif-caste population. Year
by year their numbers are steadily growing,
mid yet i10 alcticit has )CeLl taken, or very little,
to endeavour to discover a Solutiont to tis men-
ree. [I Brootne thle half-caste popnlation has

reacllieti serious dimensions anld yet nobody ex-
cepit, perhaps, for a fewv througlitfut persons,
setis to 1)0 particuil i riv perturbed about it.

Th~ese people are Subjec-ted to rio restraint
wvhatev-er, riand manty oit conipleting their usuallx-
sketclty education, loaf around townI and be-corn,- anything lint desirable citizens. It is
irrioossibic for a town the size of Broonne to
find renployrment for the whole of its half-caste
population, even if thney ttere all willing to
twork.

There are instances inl Broeme tthero half-
casfte womien are living with, and hating chil-
dIren by, indentured Asiatics, an(I when
these mien return to teir own country their
proge-niy twill lie left as butrdens upon thne State.

Oirne cannot expert very- high moral stan-
ilrr'1s fromi these wvomen, considerng tlre err-
vironnient in wthich rlies are usnall;- reared.
Thle;- are utmral rallie t1tan ininnoral. These.
1 trorisruious relations wi th indentured seamien
are ottly to be expected when half-castes are
allowed to live ntear, .1ind inl eases actually' in,
the Asiatic quarter of thre towsn. If aborigines
aire trot allowsed to live iii this quairter, and as
half-castes comle under the same Act, this ap-
pears to be a breach of tlte law, but up to date
rio attemtpt has becer imade to prohibit them
taiking up abode itt the Asiatic quarter.

There are about six Or seven1 hundred inden-
tured seamenl eniployed in the pearling induns-
try, and it ia hypocrisy andi in defiance of

643
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natural laws to expect these mren to lead celi-
bate lives wrhen ashore at ''lay-up'' tinle. It
is through expecting tile impossible that we
have such a number of children of doubtful
parentage and indefinite colour in this town.

The House will realise that People like the
Rev. Mr. Jones, the Rev. Mr. Needlham, Mrs.
Bennett, Mr. Spencer and others are not

irrespolsil, but are persons who are looked
upon01 as authorities to be taken seriously in,
this matter. The majority of the writers of
these articles have been well known in WVest-
ern Australia. Mr. Needham was for over
30 years, in the Church of England ministry.
Most of his early serv'ice was in this State.
He was Rector of Subiacio from 1901 to
1903, Priest in charge at Malcolm until 1905r
at Kanowna in 1906, Rector of St. Barnabas,
Leederville, until 1911, and so onl. These
people have some standing and authority.

Mr. Sampson: Do you regard the charges
as having been justified in any way?

Ill. COVEBLEY: it is not my intention
to pass judgment oil the comments which
other people have made. If I could do that
I would not be asking the House to hold an
investigation. it is not my intention or
object to criticise or attack the department.
As representative of the northern Portion of
this State, I want to provide an opportunity
whereby these statements may be proved or
disproved, so that the Police officials, the
honorary protectors of aborigines, and the

paid officials of the department, whose
characters have been besmirched, may have
ain opportunity to clear their names. Tile
statements have been given prominence in
the British Press, and charges have been
made in general term. The replies to the
statements have not satisfied readers in
general. I think I have quoted enough to
show how serious these allegations are, and
I trust the House will assist me to provide
the opportuinity for an investigation that is
embodied in my motion. As regards the
second part of my motion, I wish to point
out that it rests not only on my own experi-
ence but, as can be proved, on the experience
of others. It is most important that there
should be an investigation to assist the de-
partrnent in doing something for the health
of the natives; especially in the northern
portion of the State. When I refer to
natives in connection with health, I have in
mind particularly the bush natives, who
hardly come into contact at all with the
white population. There are two classes of
natives-the semi-civilised, working on sta-

tions, who are usually cared for by their em-
ployers, the pastoralists, and the bush
natives, who obtain supplies of meat apart
front the stations and are not the responsi-
bility of the pastoralists at all. Further,
there are many thousands of natives existing
by themselves along the coast and coming
into contact with whites only on the rarest
occasions. I have urged upon the depart-
mnent the need for continuous medical in-
spection of these natives, and in that matter
I have been assisted by the road boards of
Derby, Wyndham and Broome. Continuous
inspection is necessary, because the natives
are of nomadic habits and anl inspector may
miss one or two diseased natives oil one occa-
sion, and muaking another inspection in six
weeks' time, he will probably discover some
natives whom he missed during his first in-
spection. Again, certain diseases may not
be prevalent at the time the first inspectioii
is made, but may be found to have broken
out again on the occasion of the second in-
spection-scurrilous and loathsome diseases.
The health of the natives in the North is
badly catered for as regards hotj ila a ni
lnudation at both Wyndim and1( Broome.
At Derby there is a nice hospital for them,
,and they receive every lpossible attention
from thec local doctor. Sympa thetic conl-
sidorationl is also Shown to li entl liv thlt doe-
t,, at Broome and AVWridlua, butl the

accommodation at those twvo Ports is dis-
grac-eful. There was formierl ,y a hospital
at B~roomae, butt because of somne leprosy)
eahesi thle inustitutionl was burn-lt down after
tile rem~ovall of thle lepers, and at tile ininkilCIt
tliei e is 110 Institution whi cli eaters for sick
aIborigines, who have to depend entirely onl
the generosity of the matron and the doctor.
In) my opinion the majority of the natives be-
tween the ports of Derby and Wyndham are
reeking with disease. Information on this
subject was supplied to me by a couple of
beachcombers, who travelled along the coast
in huggers for thle p)urpose of collecting
shell and dried fish and bikehe-de-mier
when tile tide is out. The natives along
thle coast come to the foreshore to beg those
people for food. On1ce a beachcomber
volunteered to take charge of mnedicine and
administer it to the natives if provided
with it by the Aborigines Department. How
ever, his request was not granted; there was
the usual departmental reply as to strin-
gency of finance. Recently a 'young man
withl a wife and family started a peanut
farm on the coast between Derby and
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AVWvdan. -Naiarall..ia [unIit With a Wife
.111( family does not desire to have diseased
natives banging about the place, there bein~g
danger of infection throug-h flies and so onl.
onl his return trip to Broome lie brought
back live natives who were in a serious con-
dition with a loathsome disease. He had to
go to the expense or fitting them out with
shirts and trousers and so forth in order
to land them in civilisation. When he got
them to Broome, the hospital authorities
would have nothing to do with them. The
doctor was rung up, and he catte down and
inspected them and did what was possible
for them; hut hie had no hospital accont-
iodation for them. After all the expense
.and trouble the 4vounl, manl had gone to, he
had finally to call in the police and get them
to take the natives over. Telegrams were
seat to the Aborigines IDepartment and the
natives were fixed uip.

Mr. Latham: Was the native accommo-
dationt at the hospital overtaxed?

Mr. COVERLEY: There is no native
accommodation at the hospital. The pea-
nut farmer, Mr. Haldane. assures me that
lie could at an% time bring down betwveen
25 and 30i natives in a critical condition
With disease, provided the Government wvill
supl~y the clothing necessary to land them
in, civilisation; 31r. Ilaldane cannot afford
to keep onl supplying, natives with shirts,
trousers and so forth. 'Moreover he wants
no further trouble with the natives upon
arrival at civilisation, as he haed last time.
Surely it is enough for a humane manl to fit
0o1t the natives and] bring them down to
civil isation wvithouatt having to 1ru1n all over
the( place for police assistance after landing
thbem. Onl One occasioni whenl I ha 1)1)Cl1ed to
Ile in Deri)hv .aa tltill emnpl oyee arrived
there wvit], a leprosy cage. There were no
instruictionls to receive the ease at the lazar-
otte. or at the hiospital. The institutions
would not take charge of thle leper. Event-
'ally it cost thle toad board about £4 in

urgent wvires to the departments inl Per-th
betore anyone could be found to accept re-
sponsibility. In the end the road board had
to guaranltee the Wages of a man to look
after the leper unitil suich time ats finality
mnight be reached between the Aborigines
Department and the Health Department.
The experience is that when a ease is re-
'erred to the Aborigines Department. that

department refers it to the Health Depart-
ment, and so responsibility is shifted back-
wards and forwards. That has been the ex-

perience of the Broome and Derby road
boards for many years past. At thiis day
those road boards do not know which de-
partinent is responsible in leprosy eases.
Recently there was anl inspection of natives
by the local doctors, who of course could
oly make hurried visits within thle radius
of their own districts.

31r. Lathamn: But the doctor would have
relief while hie wvas out inspecting.

Mr. COVERLEX': Yes. t do not coml-
plain about that. The people of the town
wvere not neglected ii. any way. There the
Leader of the Opposition is quite right. The
local doctor was relieved, but still lie could
inspect only within the radius of his own
particular district. That is one of the
reasons why I say that continued medical
nspectioni is needed. It does notSfli
that a medical practitlioner should make a
tour of inspection unless there is another
inspection after, say, six months. The
loathsome diseases to be found anioug the
natives call for frequent medical inspecetion.
Sur1ely, that is at matter which a royal Coin-
mission might inquire into and make re-
commendations upon. Now I wish to quote
a report Which appeared in a recent issue
of the Perth ''Sunday Times'' under the
headings "A Revolting Case-Transport of
Diseased Native-Mloved from 'Koolinda'
hby chained prisoner-Action necessary by
Authoritlies.'' The report reads-

A revolting incident which happened on the
State vesscl, ' ' ool inda, ' onl the last trip
down. froml the North-West, will not be readily
forgotten by the passengers who witnessed it.

At Wyndhami a diseased Dative wvas taken
on hoard for Port Hfedland, where lie wvas to
1'c treated in the lock hospital, but died before
the vessel readied Derby. The captain ordered
that the corpse be taken ashore at the latter
port, and the local police were advised.

It is stated that an offer to lower the de-
ceased in -a sling to the jetty was not accepted,
Ilit thle method employed was as crude as it
was callons. As it was a matter for the local
police, it is stated the ship's officers )vete
pow1erless to intervene.

The corpse, m erely covered by a ntv~
"bluey",' was carried from the ship's lies-

pital between a natfive in elhairis' who was to
he released at Port Hedland, and a ''boy''
front the local police statioa, to the head of
thle gangway onl the promnedc deck before
the e ,ves of time passengers, including several
Wonmen. With one of thle carriers handicapped
with the chain attached to his legs, the pro-
cession dowvn tile gangway was laborious, and
according to eye witnesses, the corpse was
humped several times before the jetty wasi
reached.
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But tile most unedifying spectacle of all was
When thle chained native stumbled, And in doing
so exposed the corpse from beneath its cover-
[zig. That witnesses of the incident sufferco
the sensation of nausea is understandable wil-
der the circumstances.

Not only does the matter require the atteni-
tion of the Aborigines JDepartmnent, but it also
serves to illustrate the necessity for other
means of transport for diseased ,a ti'es. It
is understood that transport of such eases is
refused by other North-West boats in the in-
terests of the passengers, and therefore the
State-owned vessels have to do the job).

Arrangements should be made to transpor.t
by lugger native sufferers from a particularly
loathsome disease. Obviously the matter of
health is of paramount importance.

With the statements in that article I agree.
Onl more than one occasion I have seen natives
Ieing transferred from Wyndham to the
Port Hedland hospital for the reason that
[here was no accommodation for then, at
1 he Wyndhiam hospital. Natives with stained
trousers have come up the gangway, and in
doing so have handled the gangway; and
theni other people coming 11l) have ]iad to
handle the gangevay in the same manner.
That sort of thing would not be tolerated for
twenty minutes in a civilised area, hat it
is permitted in the North because the popu1-
lation is small and scattered and has not
the numbers required to insist upon tile
Government doing. away with such a prac-
tice. The present system appear-s to Inc
ridiculous. The cost of building and run-
ning hospitals at Wyndham and Broome
would be recouped to the Government time
and Again if the present system were abol-
ished. Over a number of years a great many
diseased natives have bee,, transported from
the lock hospitals, and all that money could
have beeni saved to the State by even temn-
porary hospital Accommodation at Wynd-
liam and Broonme. I do not think it will be
contended for one moment that leprosy does
not exist among the natives in the northern
p ortion of this State. In 1929 a Dr. Cook
was appointed to make a tour of the North
Jor the purpose of inspecting the natives.
He is Art expert onl the diseases in question.
His report has not been mlade public,
but I believe it states that in his opinion
40 per cent, of the tribal natives
would on examination prove to be
leprous. That is an astoundiiik; statement.
I asked a question in the House regarding
Dr. Cook's report, and was given to under-
stand that it was a confidential report to the
Commonwealth Government, and so was not

available. I am told thbat report was a very
striking one. We know that up to last yea'
there had not been any further inspection,
And, therefore in all probability the diseasA
will continue, and the position become even
worse than it has been. Then there is th4
transporting of lepers from Western Aus-'
tralia to Darwvin and the CoinmonwealWN
leper island. That was a wrong move foil
the State Government to agree to. The pre-
sent meth~ods of transportation are costly and
callous, and, the patients could be much bet-
ter catered for, since we have onl our coast
many islands that could be used for the pur-
pose. It is true that local authorities along
the North-West coast were dissatisfied when
we had a local leper enclosure, but that in-
stituton wvas neither one thing nor the other,
,just a tin shed at the native hospital at
Derby.

r.Latham: There was Another farther
south.

Mr. COVERLEY: Yes, at Cossack. The
natives were shifted from Derby to Cossack,
after which some arrang ements were made
between the State and Comnmonwvealth Gov
ernments as the result of which the whole
of the naltives were transported to Darwin.
Recently there has been some controvers 'v
over that tranisport of lopeis. ]. asked A;
question in the ]louse, and the 'Minister re-
1 ,licd to the effect that it was inconvenient
to lay the papers onl thle Table, but that he,
woul d allow me to peruse them at thle (de-
partmient. 1. must plead guilty to the charge
of neglect, in that I have not heen to th4
department to read tlhose papers. However,
I hadl anl object in asking the question. A
little while ago there was a long article i
the Press o,, the transport of those lepers,
and a reply from the Minister for Health.
The article stated that on the 2nd August
a visit was made to the lugger "W.S. Rol-
]lnd," which was hired by the Aborigines
Department for the conveyance of lepers to
Darwvin. The writer went onl to criticise and
condemn the methods employed by the dej
partment, and the lugger they had engaged
for transporting the lepers. There have beeri
replies by lMr. Ward, of the Harbour And
Lights Department, and many others of
standing, but in spite of all that has been
said by the officials I can Affirm that 95 per
rent, of the protest made in the "West Aus-'
tralian" was true, because I happened to be
there, and saw the whole episode. Naturally2 v
the Minister would prefer to believe the re-
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ports of his oilliciats, but I say Ministers are
not always well advised, that some niistakes
may be tmade in thre reports given. I ask
members to visualise a 13-tori lugger which,
when emplloying a n indentured ecw,
prov ided for six hands in the hold.
Think of 1.2 leprous aborigines on that.
lit gger, patients wvho are not supposed
to go on deck, but have to remain
in the hold throughout the voyage.
Those 12 patients are enclosed in a spacq
of about 10 feet square, and included in that
space are two sanitat-v conveniences anti all
the cooking utensils. There those pati~tits
have to exist until they, arrive at Darwin.
No Governtment should stand for such treat-,
went of sick people, be they black, white or
brindle. The "West Australian,'' in this
morning's issue, published the statement of
the captain of the lugger, as follows:-

Mr. Henry Scott, tite skipper of the lugger
"W. S. Rollantd ' commeented to-la'- oil the

controversy which arose front the pubilication
in ''The WVest Australian'' of A&ugust 9 of
a letter condemnning the condlitions under which
aboriginal tepers were taken in the lugger front
Beagle Bay to Darwin,

Mr. Scott said that thle vessel wtas unseen-
worthy and overcrowded. Ant inquiry of sorts
had been held at Broome, but the harbour
mnaster and the secretary of the Harbour Board
hadl not hoarded tle vessel personally to see
the conditions of acecoiitnodation. The diinghy
was leaking badly' . At least 12 lepers were on
board, but the boat had accomnmodations for
only eight persotns, and the roof was only four
feet front tire floor, so that the lepers had to
sit or lie, being utta Ilc to stand up except in
the square of the hatch, which had to bie kept
open for ventilatiott, butt thbrought which the
water poured during the Mitele of the voyage.
qTc boat left Broomte ott .July 2S, and arrivedi
at iDarwvin onl August 2& All this tinie thle
lepers slept inl wet blankets and clothes.

MrI. Scott says tho '"W. S3. Roiand'' was the
mtost unseaworth- b~oat lie had ever satiled in
.and the worst equtipped with stores atid tools.
After leaving Brootine the bioat was anchtored
off Cape Loveqrue, but the anchor chaitn snapped
and the secontd anchor was tiot in order. The
boat then put black to Beagle Bay, running up)
into the nmangroves to preveint the boat from
heeling over. Had tile boat heeled over the
limtited amount of drinking wvater would hare
been split and the lepers wvould have been forced
to lie in bilge water. When tile weather fresh-
cited water caine over and poured into the open
hatch and through the decking, which Ivas
patched with pieces of kerosene tin. After
leaving Beagle Bay the wind freshened anti
a sail was partly reefed, but the rottern fore-
sail blew away, so the boat battled on under
the mainsail and jib, tite dinghy being placed
on deck on the lee side to protect the lepers
in the hold froma the water.

At Broonie 'Mr. Scott continued, orders were
seat ashore for stores as the ship's tool chest
did nt contain a hammter or a saw. The stores
were obtained after great delay and trouble.
Oil August 5 the water supply was greatly de-
plcted, only one kerosene tin remaining of the
eight supplied. That evening the inquiry was
held, huat it was very perfunctory. Five eight-
gaillonr drunts of wvater were supplied, with a
hammner and saw and one tin of kerosento, but
hie was unable to obtain a new dinghy. The
icx arried ino Bay the main rigging was

cridaw~ay, hut repairs were soon effected.
The next night thle captain found out that the
)'oc of the pumpt was worn out, and had hie not
insisted nit getting spare parts at Broorne the
boat would( probaby hatve foundered.

When off Trough ton Island, said[ Mi. Scott,
the lugger wen a grond( oil anl unchiarted rock,
))eing refloatedi three )tour's latter. Them rest of
the tri p was uneventful. When off thle lepros-
alriuhht at Dir rin one ninber of the cmre rowed
the dinghy and two haileit while getting the
lepers ashore. The i' W. S. Rolland"' was so,
rotten tb,, t once whetn sailittg with the lee un-
dler water a piece of bulwark stanuchion tiber
four by four just aLbove tile covering board was,
tarried diva v.

Mr. Scott says hie had nmude the tri p fromt
Biroome to Dariniiiit five dlays with a welt-
found lboat, hut owing to thre b)ad condition, of
thle "AV . S. Rolland ' and the necessity for
hugging tile shore, this trip took IS days.

Thie Minister stated that a"n inquiry was held)
which is all thc greater reason why the in-
vestigatloit I ask for should lbe agreed to,
so that wve nmay have at chance to prove which
ofC thle statements is correct. Parliament
should lioit permit such charges to go un-
ehialleingedt. I tink members for the patient
hearing they have given mie, anti 1 will eon2

elude with a reference to what Mr. Neville
himrself has said. Tit a reply he ivas making
to some of thle serious alleg-ations, lie finished
tp by sain-

It woul p( 'robably lvi e found, accrdinrg tot
one oplinion, that while muchli mre tmight tave
>ecl lone inl this State for the iaborigines, the
Min'le is dite to p)ubl ic neglect, through 'a rlia-
loteat, ''tore than, to anty other cause.

If Mfr. Neville is as sincere in his desire to
have something dotne for tite aborigines as T
at' to have tile tratuies of rvyidlts of thle
Notth cleared fromt stigmia, lie will agree t0
thtis proposed invest iirntioti. Tle revu tntiont
of decent police, diecent officials and decent
residents of the -North have been assailed,
antd the least we call (10 is to provide oppor-
tunity to have the matter cleared up oncji
for all. I trust the House will agree to the
motion, for it will give some standing to thed
result of the inquiry, whatever it my be.
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MR. WISE (Gascoynie) [5.43]: 1 second
Ihe mnotion. The very serious allegations
quoted by the hon. mnember call for some
review, and we should be lacking inl 0111

dulty to neglect any further the position
As presented to us, and if we did neglect it
we should be deserv-ing of serious censure.
There can be no doubt that in the newspapers
of the Empire definite statements have been
made derogatory to the people of this State!
and to the administration by successive Gov-
ernments of the aborigines question. The
Aborigines Act, under which we are work-
ing, dates from 1905. While I would not
for a moment say anything disparaging of
the facts so ably put upl by thle lhon. memi-
1)er, I 'wouild say there are more far-reachi-
ing matters to be inquired into than even
those serious affairs raised by him, not only,
in respect to thc Act as it Applies to thV
aborigines to-day,' or inl the administration
of the Act, but As it applies, or does not
apply, to the very serious half-caste pru-
blern, and before dealing at length with thatt
subject I should like to say that the mnotion
will afford anl opportunity to probe this
nialter to the bottom. I can see no other
way of very serious consideration bein-,z
given to the deliberations of the people in-
vestigating. On miany occasions anthropo-
logical students, mem-bers of all sorts of
societies, venture into the wilds of this coun-
try. Most of the wilds they venture into
a9re, ais a rule, within easy reach of the rail-
wvay. These people go oat from Brootne with
all sorts of card indexv systems And all kinds
of pairaphernalia, and at timecs they lake
X-ray pictures of the natives' features, t1h0
cast of the cranium, and] get all data of the
Aborigines' genealogical tree. A uvone wvho
knows the native will readily understand
that he will give any information desired,
if yon let him know what you rnt, and
for the price of a. stick of tobacco. After
deliberating in the wilds for sornetine. the-a'
people retire from the trolpies to look ov-i-
the data they have collected, and perhaps
after looking into the subjects for a veal,
or so. make certain announcements and showv
that they are quite satisified they have solvel
the native problem. I venture to say their
deliberations, even thouigh they be quite imi-
tifled from their point of view, will not get
thieni very far in a practical way. It has
been said in connection with the Aborig-ines-
Act which is in operation that the penalties
provided are for the wvhite5 an'd the tpro-

toetion of the native&. The hold statement
is iiae that the onily penalties the Art
p1 ovidlL',S tuiAre t) he inlfietedl nil Ihei. Nit
tile other side of Ilhe ijiiesiimi i~s raisfed 1iv*
1i1,il1Y people who state I lie ease fori thle
nativ-es, religious bodies and others, th1m
the Aict does. not afford sufficient pro-
teenion to thle aboriginle, and(. that
the white people uie the Act ; as,
mneans ot covering up their misdcmeanours

adthe urimes towards the nativesi. There
we have two opposite poinits of view. One
ospect that the suggested investigation might
wvell take is the application of the Abori-
g-ines ANct on an equnitable basis to suit both
partie . if the miotion be carried, it will
he posisible to deal with one very serIous
mnatter which calls For investigation, andI
thant is in the direction of provision being-
made inl the Act for reiogniisingl tribal ens-
tons. We ha ve to-dayv the s pectacle of
ifiagistrates in this Stare at times travelling
thousanrds of miles by aeroplane to go into
nuatters wiceh Arc lttely' the outcome of
i vibal enstonis. ' rh 'itse magistrates deliberate-
inl Vases of murder committed by natives
whio.. perhaps, were detailed in their in-
fancy to eiany themi out, a tribal eustomi
decided for them by their ancestors and in
the carrying out of -which they commit -what
the -white mani caills murder, These natives
aire duly tried and at times imprisoned for
lengthy periods. That, too, is a matter
worthy of consideration if the motion he
carried. The setting- aside of further native
reserves is another mnatter which has been
puzzling- the mninds of different sections of.'
the eoniiinitv foi- a loPng time. A leading
article in a recent issue of the Australian
Board of MXissions magazine contained this
statement-

The 'Federal Government is leading the way
in keeping native reserves free from prospee.-
tors and hunters. it is to he wished that West-
ern Austra]la would follow. The. Wpqtern Aus-
tralian report in regard to) a particular reserve
says, "tThe time may not be far distant wb]en,
instead of holding tile area as a reserve for
the aborigines, we shall hare rigidly to exclude
them from it or froim so much of it as may
he declared a goldfields area." An aboriginal
reserve should not be set apart for the blacks;
it shmould be kept inviolate for them.

That is the recommendation of the Aus-
tralian Board of Missions. The other side
of the ease is that it is a crime to-day in
some North-West towns for bush natives
to enter within a certain radius of the town.
Outside of Wyndham, for example, it is
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4crime for a bush native to come within at
mile of the town, and there are cases onl
record wh-lere natives, onl being found guilty
of this crime, have had to serve a lengthy
period in chains working on the roads,
or a term in chains at Broome gaol.
Whether it is right that that should
be so, I antt not prepared to
say, but surely it is a matter for
absolute investigation ill common with tit
other two or three poiiit tinat I have a lrcndvA
made. All denominations are loud in their
eondenmnation of the treatment of natives
on (iovernment areas, and on ieserve par-
ticularly. No mention. however, is made of
the treatment of natives in the areas con-
trolled 1)' the religious bodies. The Ailgli
can Synod discussed this phase at their

gthering, wvithin the last week or so, andl
onl this subject the Rieverend V. G . O'11,I-
loran said-

Indigent natives were compelled to remain
in settlemients, ailthough they (lid not get
enough to eat, and w-ere not sufficiently clothed.
He had received a letter fron, a mother with
seven children in one of the settlements who
stated that her family never saw mieat from
one week to another.

That statement was made only several days
ago. The reverend gentleman wvent onl to
say-

The Chief Protector had( said that the con-
dition of these people was deplorable. He
wanted it nmedical man to go around as an inl-
spector of these poor, wretched creatures, and
the., should endeavour to see that one was ap-
po in ted.

Before leaving thle subject of the a, ission ,
T should like to quote a statemrent made in
the Press of North Australia recentlyv hr
anl authoritative correspondent of a Svdnewv
newspaper-

The pioneers of necessity shot natives in
dozens, but mission stations bid fair to kill
them in hundreds by their systems, in fact,
mar reader then, exinct within our time.

There wye have two opplosite viewpoints,
those of the people wvho are against the mis-
sions, and the missions themselves. I have
had the privilege of visiting everY abori-
ginies' mission in Australia except three, and
I venture to saly that the missions, from
their point of view, are doing good work.
They have made a serious study of the abo-
rigines; question for a period of years, andl
perhaps there is no justification for the
statement that the mission stations do kill
the aborigines. aind it is hardly fair that

those statemrents should be Ibroadcast iii the
Australian Press and in the Press overseas.
The question of the protection of native
women from vice is a matter which takes
uip quite a lot of space in the existing Abo-
rigines; Act, and if we are to believe any or
all of the statements that have been read
by the member for K~imberley, "e must ad-
mit that there is some basis for the unkind
remarks that have been made. The state-
ment which appeared in one of the pap~ers
circulating in the North-West last 3-ear was
to this effet-

A white woman wvould be safer at any hour
of thle day or night in the coloured quarter
or Broom~e than would a native girl if allowed
out of the convent after dark.

I waiit that is a veryv serious sta temient.
The eniplo 'vnent of natives is the next point
I wish to raise, as being one which neces3-
sitates prob~ing, and one upon which there
are very many divergent views. Some stn-
tions, in the Kimberle ' s in particular, hove
found employment for 100 natives or inor
and do even, now employ then, in larige lunit-
hers. It is a comma nnit 'y system of employ-
mient because the nativ-e has with himi his
mother, his grandmnother, his aunts awnl
uncles, mail - of them indigenit, and tlio
become hauners,-onl who have to ble fed a n'l
looked after, and in iman cases the station 3
that are in the unenviable position of has-it!,
to procure black labour find that, if there
are 50 doing Useful work, a hundred or more
have to be fed. It is probable that it would
lie very tivn wise to discouraige thle em ploY-
mleat of natives in far distant areas whiere
they exist in large numbers, hut tile
question of ivagcs is always eroppo.Ilq
up 1. I should like to refer to the last

of at visiting- scientist to time 'North-
West, one of the fraternity to whom I re-
ferred at little while back, who visit the
natives and take photos of their molars and
upset thle whole Of the routine of thle station
because of the presents they maike to the
natives of tobacco and nioney. It is a crime
for anl individual onl a station in outback
Western Australia, or Australia generally,
to give a native anything in thle form of
goods or oney. Money is a curse to the
native but there are places where the em-
p~loyment of natives is contingent upon their
being paid certain wages, and we find where
thle line of demarcation exists, which is per-
haps about Broome. that the question of
wages is a serious problem. The provisions
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of the existing Act in respect to payments
reduce the question of wages to prostitution
in every sense of the word. Dr. Cook, who
was referred to by the member for Kimber-
ley as having travelled extensivelyl in the
Far North some tinie ago, mentioned that
the pastoralists were opposed to his plan
for the native welfare. A little later on I
intend to give the House some enlightening
facts and8 figuares onl what was propounded
by Dr. Cook in the direction of turning the
aborigines white. That is the object he aims
at. On the qjuestioii of wages lie says-

We certaiinly believe that wvhere natives arc
compelled to seek '"'employment by a wh ite
man on such conditions as the latter may be
prepared to offer,'' it is necessary that strict
supervision should be enforced b~oth by the
Government and those who desire well for the
abiorigines.

it will be seen that this is a very contentious
matter. To the people of the far North and
others who are forced to employ natives by
the hundred, the problem is vital. Down the
coast as far as Walla], which is 210 miles
south of Broomne, the question of wages has
been debated bitterly. At that point they
are on the border of the territory where
wages are paid to native station hands and
where they are not. It is quite true that the
aborigine is capable of performing useful
work; in some cases for a shilling or- two,
in others for food and clothing. To my
mind, it is obvious that the jion-existenee of
a system has led to much unpleasantness on
this question. I have in mind instances
where even the passing by' a traveller of
half a dozen tins of meat and Is. 68. in cash,
has upset the wvhole routine of a staltion. It
is hardly fair that those people should be
plenalised in the conduct of their business
when such vital matters arc indulged in by
jpassers-b iy. The qutestion of disease is so
dreadful and apipalli ng and( was so amipli-
fled by t he member for Kiniberlevy (Mr.
Coverley) that it is haordly' necessary' to
labour it any further. It is within my
knowledge that the position is as has been
described. I have seen certain instances in
which natives have been carried onl to a boat
so rotten with disease that they could not
walk onl to the vessel and had to lbe
lowered out of the boat when they reached
their destination at Port Hedland, almost
in pieces. We would be extremely un-
wise to ignore the appalling fuiture
that looms ahead for the natives, and
also for the prospective white people

a%3 re to popul11ate tile country if
we wvere to allow such conditions to con-
tii ie. At pi"esent there is ain endeavyour,
Sincere or otherwise. onl the part of the Fed-
era I 4 bvenhmnen t, to dol soncthinl withi the
Xorthi-W\et aind can wie imagine, if thle prci-
Ml~l of disease among the nativyes does not
receive the attention it deserves, any a ttrae-
tion beinrg hleld out to prospctive settlers,
in viewv of thle 1 ,rezeivep or di sea ses that arc
so abhorrent to) white folk? I can cite all
insta ii c thI at w~as d iselosei last year in
which a _North-West rvsidort had a {oloued

1ilassisting in his honmc. His Iahlter
was at school inl Perth. (il examination. tile
native oxirl wa found to hav-e contracted
leprosy. Mtembaers (anl imagine tle feel inug.
of the parent of the childl when he found
tha~rt his daughiter Wvas &l-ted from filr-
ther attendiritzr the school iii thle titv. Tire
rue of oative labour for domestic purposes
ini thle herries of white peoiple ill tile '\orth]-
WVest represents a muena ce to the whole of
thre commnunity there. We cannot go ton
far in' probinlg that phase to tile fullest ex-
tent. The member for Kinierle v cited a
ease in which natives barely came into coil-
tact with wvhite pecople andi vet were frnnl
to be rotten with disease. Such] natives
represent at menace to the white child ren
and the women, too, who accompany the set-
tlers in thiei r endeavour to ca rye out a biont,-
for themselves in what is certainly not very
inviting country. Be thant as it maly, all tile
points T haiye enumnera ted Lade into i nsig-
ni fleance when we come to the vital anl
gravely inmporta nt prolilemi of' the half-easte.
The present Aborigines Act again comes into
the pictuire because it is admitted that that
legislation is not adequnate to cope with the
situat ion. We have within the sou themn
areas of the Stlate, natives roaming iii trei r
hundreds iii the aggregaite, and, certainly,
in hands of dozens in particular district.
It is quite definite that from 60 to 70 per
cent, of them are young femles without
]ionie, without clothing, without control and(
with 110 education whatever. In recent
months, and again in the "West Australian"'
this morning, references have appeared ti
I le position in tire southern districts. To-
clay's paper mentions; a protest emanating
froni the people at Wag-in with reference
to the half-caste who is considered to be
civilised and is permitted to go to school
and has been described byv teachers to be
as ulean as many of the white children
who attend the school at Wagin. Therein
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is a tremnendous problem. I Will qu~ote fromn
the "-Australian Board of -Missions Review"
for this mnonth, an article (lealillig With] thle
condition of hialf-castes. At the outset F
would point out that reference is mode to
the condition of the 'half-caste in Western
Australia." I draw attention to that point-,
because in almost ev-erv newspaper viutting
the references to this matter-there hare
been a paragraph or two in almost every
issue of the daily Press during the past two
months, and there have been 150 references
to thie mnatter either by way-n of reports, cunii-
ment or letters inl recent jnonths-hav-
pointed to the seriousness of the problen inl
this particlarll State. In those icuilm-
stances, surely this is a qluestion about w'hich
members should exercise their minds serli-
ously. Irrespective of whether the contient
on the native probalem is publlishmed at homne
or abroad, the blamec, according to the peo-
pie who reviewed the position, lies at thre
door of Western Australia. It is appalling
that Are should incur suich criticism. It is
dreadful to think that time London "Morn-
ing Post" should appear with glaring head.
linies anknouncing that the people of %Ves-t-
era Australia boasted of the native atroci-
ties. According- to the "Australian Board
of Missions Review"-

The conditions of the half-caste in Western
Australia seeum to he deplorable. Why should.
these people become at race of outcasts? It is
time that the 0overnment treated the situation
as uirgent. The opening of a secondl settle-
mnent in WVesternm Australia shouldl no longer
be delayed. The education of half-caste cbl]
lrin is more essential even than the education
of white children. The parents of the whiles
iran provide some of the needs of their own
children, hut thme half-castes are utterly depend-
ent onl outside assistance.

This publication isi issued by the Anglican
Church. In view of that statement, there
seems to be something inl the contention ad-
vanced hr the Journal. I will next draw
attention to a communication from 3.r. F.
WV. Gunning that appeared in the "West
Australian." The letter read as follow-

Onl June 241 you published, under the head-
ing 'Shut out from iSchool,"' a report of the
exclusion of -14 aboriginal and half-caste cl-
dren froi thke Wagin State school, and that
the Chief Inspector of Schools had placed the
Matter before the Chief Protector of Aborig-
ines, who is looking into it. 'May I suggest
that the time has come for a thorough re-
Vision Of thke attitude Of Governments and the
people towards the aboriginal and half-caste
subjects of the State. It is miot merely- in the
Ifatter of schools, but in many other depart-

meaits of life that the policy of our Govern-
ments nmeeds changing. There are many, I
venture to say, who Wrill awvait withl interest
the decision of what is to be done for such
unfortunate children who are scattered through-
out the countrY districts of the Sitate.

It is an astounding, fact that the half-castd!
population of the 'Northern Territory has
trebled itself in the last 10 years. Although
the situation at Wagin is erious,, and, ac-
cording to statements in the Press that X
will deal with later onl, that at Beverley is
serious too, the position at Broome is posi-
tively alarming. Ani endeavotur was made by
the residents of Broome and thio, in con-
trol of the allocation of area-; fur- certain
lpurl)Ose in that township-F' meter to ti
local authorities--to keep the whites-, blacks
and the coloured races separate. Broomd
town is generally recognised as the coloured
quarter. Thie Japanese and tine Chinese have
their respective areas and have thchi- differ-
ent streets. Then there are the Koeppeicers,
the 'Malays, and, in addition, the mixture of
all of them. Oin the other hand, the abori'
gines and the half castes, by virtue of their
being- domestics, have found their way into
the hom1"es of the White people tliertselves.
The trouble is that they have been allowed,
mid encouraged to become landowners,. witif
the result that the position to-day is serious.
There is no line of demarcation in Broome
to show where the white people begin and
where the aborigines, as residents. end. Be-
ing owners of land in Broome, it has follow-
ed that certain of the coloured races ha'-e
been perm-itted to build homnes within thd
area formerly proclaimed for whitesi alone:
Thus there is not onily' the growing snenaci
of the hialf-caste, bitt there is the additional
dilliculty of the coloured person who repres,
sents a mixture of the Japanese, Malay;
Chinese and other races. It is an appalling
condition of affairs that should give food lot'
thought to anyone who seriously considers
the imntter for a moment. Regarding the
trouble at W'agin, many suggestions havj
been made, which leads me to another point
as to the best way of dealing wvith the half-!.
caste problem. Many people advocate voca-m
tional training as the best means, w-hil4
others say that flint -would be a wrong prinO
ciple to adopt. I 'bare here an authoritative
statement of a man who advocates their ex-
tinction, and] I will quote his remarks shortly.
The representatives of the Wagin Parents
and Citizens' Association recently protested,
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to the Educ:ation. Department against the
practice of allowing aborigines and half4
caste native scholars to mix with tire white
children and urgced that either the coloure4

children should he provided with a room and
a separate teacher, or that a school should
be provided for their exclusive use. Thiat
opens uip at lug problem, respecting- which
either the presenrt Government or somne sire-
ceeding Goverrnment will lie forced to die-
dlare a definite policy. There is not the
slighitest doubt that that p)osition will hht
forced upon the Government sooner or hirer.
I arm sorry indeed for the member for WagiL
(Mr. Stubbs) that this mnatter should haveL
developed into a domestic problem because
it affects the children of so many of his
electors. MXiss baioton, the honorary sec1-
retary af thle W.Ak. Federation of P arents
and Gitizens Associations, had the following
to say revrr~rding- the lproblem (liiti-
recently-

It was agreed that tile coloured families arc
definitely i-crasing ih.1t tine exellusica of col-
oured children from (our schooLs ciii; shelves a.
responsibility; arid that a seieire whierebyv
natives of neighbouring areas such as lDeverley,
Brookion, anti Pirigell- coutldf 1)0 segr~egatedl onl
a reserve sufficiently' large to include a portion
of arabic land as, w-ell as rough country for
hunting, would appar a likely% solution of this
problem. Onl such a reserve there would he
sufficient rlhildrenr to forum a scinool where special
;-atinnnl training cold~ lbe given. Tine aver-
age coloured child rices well in mnost school
subjects when first attending schtool; but thme
attempt to elut-atte themn alongside white cil-
dirci appears unsa tisfarctory in many- ways.
There is usually a strong bias against thec
colur, anfl timse childrel airc frequently left
ont of' ginne4. .an1! NrT thus eajrlyV made to feel
out-asis. Tire result is ;a gradual loss. of in-
terest anti own slarkenirig of attendlace, arnd.
consequently, few attain aim- standard of cdti-
cation. This is mnost marked as regards the
girls.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Mr. WXSE I was endeav-ouring to show
the different viewpoints of sections ot the
comunity interested in this very involved
problem. I had instanced the viewpoint of
the mnission people, and of the people not
interested in missions bitt who were of
opinion that definite vocational training wats

adviabl ii thle hest interests of the half-
caste. Following chat point I would like vn
quote briefly from a statemnit by thre Re-
C. S. Hardy who, onl behalf of the Perth
Board of Miissiotis, said that he wanted to
make a plea for the aborigines and half-

castes of Western Australia, I do not wish
to labour that point, hut I wish to impress
upon.1 members how every writer stresses
that this State apparently is backward in
its c~onsideration for those unfortunate
people. Mr. Hardy said-

Statistics proved the sadness of the position,
arnd a report lb- tire Chief Protector of Aborig-
ines5 showed that there were 28,081 aborigines

a f alf-castes inl the State at Junie 30, 1932,
Full bloods were dying out, aind halt-castes
were increasing. The Act controlling tile abor-
igines wais passed ili 1905, since when half-
castes hail increased trcmnnedously, and it did
not providie for miany wh ilo were regarded as
11alf -errstes ani d n-ho wre really withlieut the

That is a point I miade quite early in my
speech,

These p5201)1 had( souls and churchmen had
aL resi.onsibilitu- towards thern. The future of
the ha If-caste childI was pitiful. Ne believed
that tire present Governrent would amend tire
old Act, but thre Church should endeavour to
create strong tnblIe opinrioni on the matter.

A sub-leader in the "West Australian'' of
tile 27th- June also referred to this point.
Dealing with the training and education of
half-castes, the leader writer said-

Education of the black and the half-caste
is, however, a responsibility which no decent
citizen would wish to evade; bunt it is question-

alwethevr in. thne rase of the pure aoiia
airy good purpose is seryetl by enideavonciag to
inculcate in rherr tire ideas arid ideals of white
eivilisation.

That is one side of the qluestion. 'It indi-
cates thrat thle chrrh people arid religious
bodies have in mind that thle salvation of
the hltl-cascte lies atlng religionis lines, per-

Imp riori edrcaion Ilines, in training themi
to be iuseil citi-sens. Tire other side of th-

pietire is presentedI inl a. most alarming xvay
1)a contributor to the ''West Australian''

as r-ecenttly as the 22nd July. This contri-
hutor is trot at all iii accordi with further-
ing- tile interests of the hralf-caste and abori-
ginal ill the direction of perpetuating them.

The writer, in a very outspoken rirtii-v,
miakes it plain that in Iris opinion, as we
are responsible for Iris appearance, so we
should he responsible for his disappearance.
In (hre opening paragraph, the writer said-

Thre half-caste is not a pretty person to hlave
sitting round thre family lreartlr, and no -white
parent cart viewv utnrovedl the prospect of a, pie-
rald progeny. But tire trouble is that 'he does
not view tire progeny at all, for parentage whern
it conies to a mixing of colours does irut even
peep1 into tire picture.
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'The next few words are most illuminating-
The scrupulous care which millions of

white and so-called white people are exercising
at the present unoment to prevent the appear-
ance of their legitimate all-white off -spring is
lacking in tie case of the mixed union. Our
black and yellow sisters arc still old-fashioned
enough to think that mating pro-supposes chil-
dren, and their eyes wo,,ld open very much
wider, indeed, if a clinic for the prevention of
the appearance of piebald babies were to lie
set up in their midst.

The writer elaborated that point particu-
laxly.

[n their abysmal ignorance they would re-
gard such anl institution as an unwarriitalble
interference with the lows of nature; which
laws of nature (again in their abysmal ignor-
ance) constitute their code of morality, .

But inoralising aside, we ]::g,-c 'Ilc '1C

fact that the half -caste is here, that hie is ill-
creasing in numbers, and that it is Ito more
possible to prevent his appearance than, it is
to arrest the earth in its course. A White
Australia. policy will not suffice to stop im,
but, unfortunately, it suffices to stop quite a
number of people fronm giving the matter their
attention, with the result that they consider
the matter a closed subject.

That, unfortunately, is the viewpoint of
many citizens-that so long- as we can ignore
the subject wve are getting along very well
with it. That, I claim, is entirely a w-rong
viewpoint to present, not only to our owni
people, but to the people who arc so vitally
interested in the welfare of this race that we
are breeding in our midst. The writer pro-
ceeded to say-

Why not let the lead conic from this Slate of
Western Australia? Instead of striking a blow
for the principle of a White Australia by shut-
ting half -caute children out of our white schools,
and letting it stand at that, why not make it
the excuse for laying down the founldation of
a new system in regard to our fellow-Austra-
lians of mixed blood 'based on the knowledge
that science can supply?

This writer is advocating the ultimate ex-
tinction, by scientific means, of the half-
caste.

No one wants the half-caste, though it is a
slur on the Christianity and the culture of the
white man that he gets more consideration
from his black parents' pagan people. But, on
the ground alone that he is a nuisance to us,
we should hurry on his disappeaurance. Science
has pointed a way. The union of half-cate
with half-caste, urged by many, is decidedly
not the way. Half-caste with half-caste unions
should be actively discouraged, since they will
certainly propagate a progeny who will em-
barass us economically and otherwise, and as
well have their lives rendered miserable by
taunts about tar-brushes.

Mr. Hawke: Who wits; the writer?
Mr. WISE : He wrote under the name

of 'Phvsicns." uslug the p~riv'ilege of
anonymity, but hie apparently wrote authori-
tativelv. There wre bare the case presented
in a lengthy article by one who has given the
subject considerable thought.

Mr. F. C. L. Smith: He goes further than
that; lie rcomumends breeding out.

Air. WISE :Yes, he recommends the
breeding out process entirely. H~e advocates
the use of science to bring about the ultimate
extinction of the half-caste. In connection
with the ar-resting of the half-caste in his
pt-ogress and multiplication, I would say
that the infliction of a fine, even up to £100,
to a man who insists on cohabiting with
natives is not the means to overcome the
problemt. It does not matter what legisla-
tion is provided in that connection. There
are mnaniy instances in this State where it
w-ould be illogical, and I should say unkind,
as wvell as unjust, to inflict a fine upon a
mail who "-as living or coha biting with anl
aboriginal. I would like to mention, for the
information of those who do not understand
the position, that within this State are many
men, v-ho, imbued with the spirit of the
pioneers, for which our nation is famous,
who have done their wonderful pioneering
work and have served the State in that
sphere in a wonderful way; men who live in
isolation, live from their point of view true
to their black mates and have half-castes a3
children. I should like to raise the question
whether the Federal policy of mustering, as
is happening in the Northern Ter-itory, the
half-causte offspring of many of those
pioneers, segregating them, placing them on
mission stations or on stations far removed
from their parents, is the right one. I would
say it was a debatable point whether that
was just to either party. Inclusion in the
Act of any fine would merit just considera-
tion and a lot of consideration before any
concluision could be reached that would stop
the problem from that end. One suggestion
made recently to the Minister by Mrs. Val-
lance, of the Women's Service Guild, indi-
cates the serious position arising from the
use of half-castes as domestics. A writer in
the Press suggested that solution of the
problem would come by training those people
in domestic duties, but Mrhs. Valiance was
very outspoken in her opinion on the sub-
ject, and gave the followingr statement as
proof:-

At the Carrolup mission station last year-
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I believe that station has gone out of exist-
ence since--

--utoting from the official report, of 80 girls
who went into domestic service (luring fte year,
30 were returned to the mission in a pregnant
condition.

That is an aspect wihich also calls for seious
deliberation.

Kr. Stubbs: Did you say Cam-rolnip?

1 -r. WISE: Yes.
Mr-. Stubbs: That station has been closed

down for 10 years.
Mr. Latham: The lion. member nmeans

Moore River.
31r. WISE: That, I know, has been the

experience of the northern mission stations.
'1 ,'he greatest difficulty is experienced, and
no matter what trouble is taken to educate
half-castes and apparently fit them to go
into the white ma~n's life, it ends in
tragedy. We have amongst half-caste ser-
rants in the north qnite domesticated people
-irls who can sew and cook and vie
with their white sisters in those directions.
The missions are now chary about allowing
half-caste girls to enter the service of the
whites in any war, It usually ends itt

tragedy. Problem after problem presents
itself, no matter wvbat aspect of the situ-
ation is reviewed. I wish to refer to an aspeen
of the situation raised by Dr. Cook, of
Darwin, who is an authority onl native dis-
eases, particularly leprosy, and is also a
scientist. He is hleartily in accord with the
Federal policy of mating half-castes with
white men, which, in turn, is entirei-
opposed to the views of the previous auth-
ority I hare quoted. In the "Dail *y News"
of the 20th July last, the followingr ap-
pears

The Conmmonwenlth Government is alarmed
at the growth of the half-caste population, and
has adopted as its definite policy the encour-
agement of marriages of white man and helf-
caste womlen with the vien-'of raising tite stan-
dard of mixed blood to that of the whites.

Several of the States work on anl exactly
opposite principle, and do everything in their
power to prevent tihe marriage of half-castes
to any but other half-castes or blackcs.

Pointing out that this must inevitably tend
to pull down the standard of the half-castes to
that of the blacks, the Commonwealth Govern-
ment intends to take advantage of the Pre-
miers' Conference in M1elbourne this week to
make an effort to persuade all interested States
to come into line onl the uniform policy of
giving the half-castes A chance.

Mr. Stubbs: Is that an authentic article?

Mr. WVISE: Yes. It con tinues.-

The Commonwealth policy does not contem-
plate the inter-mnarriage of white women and
half-caste meni, and there is little or no ten-
dency in this direction.

Within the compound of Darwin eligible
half-castes can be surveyed for the approval
of any white man who is sufficiently inter-
ested to a])proalch them on dlie subject of
matrimony. He views them and makes his
selection.' It is a sort of. slave mnarket. H e
approvingly eyes one of them, and may be
per-mitted to take her to the pictures or
some other entertainment to see if they have
aniything else in common with each other.
If he is impressed by the woman, he is per-
mitted to marry hier. One member inter-
jected that this was the only reasonable
solution. I would ask, is it the only reason-
able solution? Opinions are so diametri-
early opposed on the point that the whole
subject is debatable, One can imagine the
mentality of a white man who would desire
to mate with a half-caste woman. In all
probability her mentality would be better
than his,

Mr. F. C. L. Smith: A little while ago
you were talking about the pioneers of the
outback mnating -with the blacks.

Mfr. WI1S E: Even in places south of
Darwin, maniy unfortunates, human dere-
licts in many cases, have interested them-
selves in hialf-castes for one purpose alone.
I would say in a ease of that sort it was
questionable whether it was advantageous
to either side. The Chief Protector of
Aborigines (Mfr. Neville) submitted to the
"Daily News" on 8th June last a very
plainly-worded article dealing with this
question. He wNent so far as to provide a
photograph of a black child and a white
child. The article is set up in bold type and
headed, "It is good to mate half-castes with
whites; Mr-. INeville says aborigines are
closely related to uis." The article goes on
to say-

It will come rather as a. surprise to the
qverago ''White Australian" to learn that the
Australian aboriginal is racially related to him.

MNrr. A. 0. Neville, Chief Protector of Abor-
igines under the State Aborigines Department,
said to-day:-

"'Tm blacks will hare to go white. It is ex-
eamplifled in the quarter-castes, and by the grad-
ual ab~sorption of the native Australian blacki
race by the white, I hanve noticed no throw-
hack ini such cases hitherto.

''Thle decision ande by the Commonwealth
Government to adopt as ai deflnite policy the
encouragenint of mairriage of white men and
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Ihalf-caste women with a view to raising the
standard of muxed blood to that of tne wuites,
is nothing new iii thli Stare. I have tore-
seen it fur Years, and sponsored it as the only
natural outcome of tile position.'

I hiould say that ullieient time has not
elapsed to prove whether there will be a
thliuw-uaeK or not. inyone whlo has studi,,
the Mtendelian law, whether in relation to
plant breeding, or cattle breeding, will knoV
that the risk of a throw-back exists over tbq
first seven generations. It would, perhaps,
still be a dangerous thing to advocate the
breeding of a white-aboriginal population.
Whether the Federal Policy is ri~ght Or
wrongI the matter is a very dangerous one to
handle. Before any polity is laid down, a.
deflnite investigation shouldl le made. I
should like to refer to the attendant dangers
of disease. There was an appalling ease in
the -North-WVest. A bright young girl was
attending a leper patient. She contracted
the dreadful disease, and subsequently died
in isolation. in the case of all hereditary
and adopted diseases associated with abori-
gines, the matter must be handled with the
utmost delicacy. I have endeavoured in this
somewhat brief resume on a very interesting
but involved subject to pitt forwardl both
sides. There is, no doubt, urgent necessity
for immtediate action so that the situation
may be brought under control by means of
a Government policy. Some means must be
found for removing the dreadful spectacles
that are to bea seen in our midst.

MR. CROSS (Canning) [7.55] :1 do not
intend to cast a silent vote on this motion.
I have listened with great interest to the
fine ease put up both by the mover and
seconder of the motion. The white popula-
tion of the southern portion of the State
owes a dulty to tile natives. Tlis inq~ui ry i
long overdue. Although I cannot claim to be
an expert, never having been in the North,
I have read so many stories and seen so
much Press comment from, lane to time that
I feel an inquiry is fully warranted, so that
a full measure of justice may be meted out
to the natives. I have looked through an
advance copy of the annual report of the
Chief Protector of Aborigines, dated 30th
June, 1932, and find therein some very in,
teresting figures. The native population of
the State in the area termed "civilised" is
nearly 10,000. The percentage of cbildreni
under 12 years of age born of full-blooded
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natives is 19 per cent., and in the case of
children under 12 years of age born of half-
castes the percentage is 46. That shows the
serious nature of the problem we have to
face. In his report the Chief Protector
makes some remarkable and interesting
statements. He says-

It is remarkable how the people themselves
have bornle their privations uncomplainingly.

(l is referring to the native population).
W hile there is partly due to their patience and
law-abiding nature, it is unfortunately also the
result of apathy born of a fatalistic outlook,
tile outcome of inability to improve their posi-
tion. The enforced congregation of these peo-
ple in communities in idleness is leading to
inani undesirable results. Unwise imating and
sexs relationships, incest, gambling and such-
like evils are prevailenit, and are leading to un-
desirable results, the effect of which will he
more apparent as time goes on. In those re-
spects, under the existing system, the depart.
mnit is powerless to exercise necessary eon-
trol. It fias, in the South-West, at all events,
neither the niecessary means nor facilities to
(to what is patient ly urgeiitly necessary if
these people are to be turned into detent, self-
respecting citizens, rather than a race of out-
cauts which they are rapidly becoming. That
wvould not matter so much were they dlying out,
but they are not, and their inherent weaknesses
and~ taints will inevitably affect tme w~hites as
miiscegenmation proceeds. Their mode of ex.
istence is undesirable, if only from the point
of viewv of the health of thle community, let
alone the education and upbringing of their
children.

Even in the uncivilised portions of the State,
the natives are members of the great humanb
family. They have the same human traits
as the white people. One has only to refen
to the time when the German aviators, Bert-
rain and his companion, landed in the North-
West. For a time the natives kept awnVl
from the aeroplane, because of their natural
timidity, but later on they went to the assist-
anice of the distressed men, just. as whit4l
pecople would have gone to their aid. I hold
that full inquiry should be made regarding
the medical requirements of the natives. The
statements made here to-night render it i-
perative that a Royal Commission should go
into the whole subject of the natives, and
submit recommendations for dealing with
the problem. I was appalled by the state-
meats of 'North-West members regarding thq
transfer of lepiers on a certain boat. If 16
white lepers had been transported undexi
similarly inhuman conditions, there wouldj
have been a great public outcry. I hope thati
later we shall receive from the Minister eon-
trolling the Aborigines Department an as-
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surance that similar conditions will not ob-
tain in connection with any future transfer
of natives. An occurrenlce of this kind in
the Belgian Congo would have roused the
civilised world. The conveyance of 16 sick
p)eople in a space measuring about 12 feet
by 10 feet, and on a journey lasting about
16 days, is an inexcusable proceeding. As
regards disease among the natives, I have
heard that in one northern hospital a leper!
has been placed in the nigger section of tbtA
institution, that section being a, tin shanty
containing one bed.

Mr. Latham: That statement is not true.

Mr. CROSS: I hope it is not true. I am
speaking from hearsay. What follows is
worse-that because of that fact a diseased
aboriginal had been placed in the white sec-
tion of the hospital. Inquiries should be
made into the truth of those statements. In
any event, adequate hospital facilities shoul~r
be provided. We owve a duty to the natives,
and it is traditional on the part of the
British race to be kind to the poor and to
assist the down-trodden. I hope the motion
will be carried, so that justice and fair play
may be meted out to the native population.

MR. WELSH (Pilbara) [8.4]: E support
I he motion. The a llegations which have
been made are, in my opinion, mainly exag-
gerated and ill-founded; but they should be
inquired into. As one who has lived in
the North for a number of 'years, I eonsidcr
the natives there are wecll treated and gener-
ally contented. Bush natives coming into
the coastal areas cause trouble to the police,
owving to the depredations committed among
natives in the settled districts. Speaking
generally, the police aid the native pro-
tectors in the North are a fine hod;' of men,'
sand it is to be regretted that they are sub-
jeeted to unjust criticism in the Press. As
regards disease, at Port Hedlland there is a
lock hosp ital with a verY efficient doctor
and a fine stair. No ease of. disease is'
brought to that hospital without receiving
attention. I know the doctor there would
welcomne inspection at ail - time. In con-
clusion. T have no persona I knowledge of
any Case which would1 concwihi the alle-
gations quoted by the mover.

On, motion by the Mfinister for the North.
WVest, debate adjourned.

MOTION-HEALTH ACT.

T'o disallow By-law.

MR. THORN (Toodyay) [8.9]: 1 move-
That the new by-law No. 16a, made in Part

V1I. of tile M1odel By-laws under the Healthr
Act, 3911-1926, published iii the "'Government
G'azette'' onl 3rd.February, 1933, and laid upon
the Table of thle House on the 2nd and 23rd
August, 1933, and adopted by the Munielpali-
tics of Collie, Geraldton, Northamn, Boulder, and
North F'rematntle; and the Road Districts of
Arinadale-Kcln.scott, Gosalis, South Perth,
IKcllerbcrrin, Bruce Rock, Murray, Westoula,
Yilgarn, Harvey, Beverley, Rockinghiam, Wicks-
pinl, Bridgetowni, W~yalkatehem, Dowerini,
Wiluna; and the Moors, Local Board of Health,
1)e a ni arc hereby disallowed.

My reason for submitting a former motion
iii this amended form is that I believe the
object of tile regulation to be impracticable.
The Minister for Health deservedly has a
reputation of protecting the health of fr
peopile; hut I tea,- that the regulation here
concerned w~ill merely prove irritating to
producers, without in any way benefiting
the people at ]arge. Further, in mny
opinion the regulation cannot be carried1

out.
Mr. Marshall: Why trouble about it if

it cananot ]be carried out?
Mr. THORN: If it cannot be carried out,

it should siot be a regulation. I defy any-
one to determine whether- a cabbage has
bieen sprayed a day, or a week, or a month
ago. The Minister referred to the Queens-
land regulation in the previous debate. By
that regulation, as soon as the leaves of a
cabbage or lettuce, or any vegetable of that
famnily', turn in, the producer is prohibited
from spraying any longer. But the leaves;
of a cabbage do not turn in; they turn out.
Therefore, the heart of a cabbage, or for
that matter of a lettuce, is always proteeted
from any infection by spray. Again, it can-
not be considered a fair test to take a few
of the outside leaves of a cabbage and
analyse them to ascertain the amount of
ar-seie pr-esent. A cauliflower, I should
say, would he subjeet to contamina-

sinb prayine: but the member for Irwin-

flower- caninot vecr- we!l ihe sprayed a ftr
coing into flower. As regards callbavt-,
I maintain that (luring- tile proces s of boil-
i nz. the bul1k of' the arsienate of lea 1 would1
evaporate.

Mr. Doneyv: That could easily be deter-
mlined in- testilng tile cabbatge before anl-I
after boiling .
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Mr.. THIORN :Aganin, tite housewife, who
has most to do withn tile intdi i g or veg-
tal!es, does izot boil ft'e outsidci leaves. Thnt
asp)ect upp)ertflOst itt iy utind is that pro-
durceis are over-rn wvith inlseet pos~ts to-clay.
If we limit the spraying of vegetable's,
greater hardship and grentcrtlo.,s wvill re-
stit to the growers.

Tine Minister for HlealthI: The ot her an-
is the safety of htumnan life.

Mr. THO6RN :True, but has anty ituman
life ever bieen lost t hrough spray! zig

Member: One was lost in Victort a.
Mr. THOR N: \\']ell thi., question on,

before tine fALuSe rVCioulyl. I si cimo't
of what I desire to sanlow. I trust tint
House will vie" tilhe regiria ti on fromr a p rap-
tical standlpoint. lion,. inmiers need not
be afraid of anT%- poison, for Spraying htas
been practised for seven year, ailready.Sld
denlv anl officer of the Heaith i Departmnent
woke up in at fright lest somneon e shouid Ie
poisoned. I. anppeal to the Mlinister to agi-c
to tile disallowane of the regulation, wbie n
canl only irritate, and which cnannot lie prav-
tic-ally enforced without at, armty of i uspec-
ltts tio see tha t (a hinges; ar flant sprayed.
Hon. tneniiers genitlly are, I believe',
seized of the needl for disallowing the regoi-
Jutliont.

Onl Intotioti by the( Minlister [or ]li-altli,
debate adjourned.

MOTION-DAIRYING INDUSTRY.

Debate reseted fr-om tine 23rd August m'
thle foi lowingo tnotiorr by 1h[. .1. Hl. Smith-

Thtat inl thle Opinion of thtis House, the Got'-
erainnent shnould give its urgent consideration
to the posi tin of the dairy farmners in the
South-West in their relation with the Agrieni-
turn! Bank, and mtore especially itl the bank's
relations to thme group antd soldier settlers.

MR. McLARTY (Murray-Wellington)
[8.17] : I will support the motion. We
discussed tltis sutbject onl the Royal Conn-
isston's report otl dairving inl th South-

West during tite dying htours (i? last sL'-
sion. hutt I hope that -center itterest wvill
lie a ron-ed ais thIe result of the present dis -
eussion, to thle benlefit both of filie settlers
and of the Government. The positiotj,
whlether of the soldier setler or oif thle g-rottp
settler. has not imiproved smm-c thle iniqiiv,
byv the Royalvi Comrnston: as ai fact the
po-dtion has hewine worse. Both the so!-
d ier set'-- and thle groiup settler inl the

South WVest are facing thre same difficulties;
bioth aire engag-ed in dairying as their- main
industryv, and both have found thnat the side
lilies they producehiCarc tit presenit utiprofi:-
able. For instarnce, the fruitgrrower and the
pota to grower have experienced very lowv
prices, and thme citrus fruitgrower during
Jusly and( Au"gust has fonid his fruit almost
unsaleable. I know nutny instances of good

hrnesban bee sent to mnarket dUrin,
tinose two imtfhs aIntl having brought from
i1s. 6d. Lt 31. per e-ase, despite the fact thart
the friit wvas really3 good. No orchardist
could pay iris way oti suchi Jpric-cs. Tire re-
turned sol diers nre intterestced iii soft fnui t.
They- also, have tonrd the p rices very, low,
itt addhition to whnich thev have to combat
the fruit-fly pest. Tile Royal Commission
in its, report sid the troubles of thle settlers
could be ascribed to the fali in the
prices of products, and the difficulties
of marketing, to dry seasons, to in-
adequate dirainrage, to over-capital isittiomi
of holdings and in some instances to hlaving
too much land and being unable to develop
it. This last named difficulty specially
affects the returned soldier. I wish first of
all to speak of the position of the group
settler and to deal mainly with those settlers
near Perth onl the Peel, Bateman and
Doolettes estates. The Royal Commissioners
inl their report said the position of those
group~s Wvas most unsatisfactory, and they
recommtended that a board should be ap-
pioinited to go into the question with the idea
of consideritig areas, capitalisation and
drainage, and endeavottr to put the settlers
Onl a sound footing. I introdced to the ex-
Premier a deputation consisting of members
of local authorities from Fremantle, Arms-
dlale, Serpentine, .Jarrahidale, Roekingham
and the 2 l1urray, all adjacent to and inter-
ested inl the Peel Estate. I regret to say
tlnat nothing has been (lone as the result of
that deputation, but I do hope the Minister
in charge of group settlement will appoint
the propiosed board and have the position in-
vestigated. It would be helpful to the Min-
ister and helpful to the settlers also. Moving
abourt atlintist the settlers, I find there is a
feeling of despair. The settlers did cer-
tainly hope that something practicable would
comne out of the Royal Commnission's report.
Whetn I supported the motion to appoint
that Royal Commission I believed that good
would result from it, but up to the present
nothing whatever has resulted. We should
endeavour to do sotmething to create some
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hope amongst the group settlers, for no mail
can work unles he has some prospect in
'%iew. The settlers on the groups to which
I refer are engaged mostly in the production
of whole milk. It has been said by some
that those settlers do not work as they
should. If any of those who criticise them
in that direction would but visit the groups,
hie wvould soon alter his opinion. Some of
those men have to rise at 3 a.m. and most of
them by 4 am., and in many instances they
are assisted by their wives. Trucks come
out from the city to get the milk in the early
morning, for it has to be delivered before
breakfast, and in consequence the settlers
have to be up at those. very early hours.

The Minister for Lands: Many of them
do not have their cows milked by 10 o'clock
in the morning. The Managing Trustee of
the Bank could tell you that.

Mir. McLARTY: I feel sure that such in-
stances are few and far between.

The Minister for Lands: Of course.

Mr. MeLAliTY: I bare no doubt that if
anybody visited the groups and found a
settler had not milked 'his cows 'by 10 a.m.
that settler would get any amount of pub-
licity. Again, no settler can carry on suc-
cessfully without security of tenure, I have
often been asked by the settlers if L thoughlt
they would be allowed to remain on the hold-
ings, or whether they would hare to get out;
and the women on the groups have asked me
the same question.

The Minister for Lands: How did your
forefathers make good des~pite their lack of'
security of tenure?

Mr. 'McI1AITY: They were living in very
different times. To-day we have to face new
circumstances and Lake up a new attitude.

The Minister for Lands: Yet they all had
to borrow money.

Mr. MeLARTY: But not to the extent
that the present-day settlers have borrowed
money.

The Minister for Lands: Fo, it could not
he done in those days.

Mr. MeLARTY: That is so; times have
c-hanged. Those settlers to wh-lom I refer
are greatly worried, and any member who
eared to visit the groups would quickly dis-
cover that hie was moving amongst a lot of
very much worried people. Again, those
who think the settlers adopt a don't-care
view would soon find their mistake. Many
settlers who have been on the groups for
years are disappearing. Some of them have

put inl ais long asi 10 years Onl the groups,
and have gone off with very little. The point
1 wish to make is that those who take the
places of the older settlers soon get into e-
actly the same position. New settlers come
along and have £30 or £40 to pay a
deposit. They are able to take the places of
the dispossessed settlers, but after a while
they* find themselves. in the same position. I
am sure the members for Nelson and Sussex
can say the saute iii respect of their elec-
torates. The Minister would find it exceed-
ingly diflicult in times like the present to re-
place the average settler with a better class
of man. That should be taken into very
serious consideration, I do not advocate
that a useless settler should be carried by
the Agricultural Bank and kept on his hold-
ing; the great majority of the settlers are
not useless, hut are triers. Dealing wvith
the groups to which I refer, I recently
ask-ed the Minister if it was intended to go
oiI) with anly drainage work. The Minister
replied that the matter was under consider-
ation. A great deal of the most useful land
on these estates becomes flooded during the
winter months, although it has not been so
this season owing to the fact that we have
not had the customary heavy rains. I feel
sure that the Minister, as a practical farmer,
realises that the high and dry land on the
Peel Estate is anything but dairying coun-
try, and unless something is done to im-
prove the drainage conditions there, quite
a number of settlers will find it absolutely
impossible to carry on. Hon. members
kaow that a board was appointed in 1929 to
revalue the whole of the group settlement
blocks, and as a result, over four million
sIterling was written off. We must all agree
that this is tremendous, but despite that
writing-off, I should think that the average
debt on the group holdings, on the Peel,
Bateman and Dooletto Estates would
average between £E1,400 and £:1,500. While
the tremendous sum I have named has been
written off group settlement, hen, members
should not forget that the groups have
proved of some benefit to the State. They
have been responsible for our keeping with-
in the State hundreds of thousands of
pounds which otherwise would have been
sent away.

The Minister for Lands: At a cost. Can
y.ou call a scheme successful when that is
the position?

Mr. 'MeLARTY: I am just making that
point as on offset against the losses. I am
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riot advocating that we should continue in
this wvay. Again, group settlement has d]one
sonmc goo1 in this respect also, that it has
been responsible for the improv-emenit of
the dairy herds. and pastures in the South-
WVest. I doubt, however, whether the aver-
age diybrinthe near groups would
av erage 15 milking cows during the Year.
I also doubt whether thre settlers would aver-
age 10 gallons daily. Assuming a settler
did average that quantity, hie would receive
10O1 d(., Which wouid give him Ss. 6d. at day,
and if hie wvere separating- another 10 g-al-
lons hre would not get anything like 8,. 6d1.
because he would get only butter fat price.
Out of that, apart from his interest obli-
gations, the settler has to buy' concentrates
for his cows. it is necessary to keep) up~
the standard (of the milk. and in quite a
number of cases to keep the stock alive. I
know it will be said it should not be neces-
sarv for the farmers to buy concentrates,
hut it is actually necessary, and under
the present conditions lac~k of drain-
age and small areas on which they
have to work compel themn to buy
concentrates. Only recently there have het-n
fairly heavy losses amongst dairy herds on
the Pecel Estate, and I believe those losses
aire partly due to there beinir insufficient feed
to keel) the stotzk in their right condition.
On sonic of the ,.wainp lands arrears of in-
terest amount to just about as mnuch as the
principal, and through lack of drainage set-
tlers are using less land each year. In My
opinion this is it position which should be
relieved immediately. One settler in giving
evidence referred to the fact that only three
of the 23 original settlers were left on one
of the swamnp areas, and to my knowledge
there have been changes even; since then1.
Very few (if the original settlers remain WI
any of the swamp) lands of the estate. Thi-y
are now going in for mnarket gardening, anid
the prices have been suech that it has not
been possible for them to meet their ohlipi-
tions. The report of the Commission cer-
tainly showed how acute the position wvts
ait that time. The report stated that out of
1,700 settlers. onl 'y 17 had paid the interest
Ine. That was at the time the report was

issued. That puts the position far more
eloquently than 1 amn able to do. Of course
I realise the M1inister's difficulties and iti
meeting the settlers I try -to en courage thern
to s1tick to their task. I certainlyv do not
encourage them to hold meetings and paiss
rcsolntions which would have nothing hut a-i

embarrassing effect on the Government. Gen-
erally speaking, I think the settlers realise
chat they have an obligation to the Govern-
maent, and it is their (leiire, if possible, i.s
pay somiethiing towards their interest costs.
Soldier settlers, as I have pointed oat, are
in a position vecry similar to that of the
group settlers. They bought their places at
a tine of inflated prices, and the value of
their products has fallen 50 lper cent. since
then. The;', too, are naturally worried about
their pcs'.tiun. . uindlerstand that the _Mini-
ister has agreed that those who are engaged
in sheep farming, or some of themn at any
rate, shall receive cert~in interest conees-
sions for five years5.

The Minister for Lands: The lAt five,
Years, not thre future five yeatrs.

Mr. 'McLAR'lY: I mecan tha t.
The Ministe:- for Lands: Where the inter-

estt is in arrears ntow.
Mr. McLARiTY : If it is possiible to (10

this for one section, 1 fail to see how it can
possibly he withheld from another. The re-
turned soldier dairy farmer has had just as
dillicult at time as the wool mna, and[ no
doubt the Minister will find these settlers
will bie asking for a similar concession. I
have had a nwntber of returns sent to mie Fly
farmers,, and all these make one realis4e howr
Ee -ions the position really is. TItey corn-
plairm of the plrice., received ats wvell is the
inarketinig costs. The latesi cost is for ac-
count sales. For what is sent in aft extra
6d. is charged oin eve:v retorn. ] hope the
IMinistar for Agriculture will looks into that
position anid ascertain why an extra fil, is
being chargedi. The alan on the land to-day
has suticierit taxes to Meet Without this ad-
ditionil i post. We tax the farmner's herd,
his grun, his hutll, his dog, anmd his carl, as,
Well as, his land , and it lie has an incomne-
and veryv few are trotibled With that just.
now-we tax that as well. One said the
other day that the only thing that had not
lheeii taxed was his old toni cut. The mneni-

her for Nelson (M1r. J. H. Smnith) was sur-
prised that 1 should haive suiggestedl to the
Mfinister- for Aglritulture that We had a1 suf-
ficient number of butter factories to col a
with the preseint supplies of creami. f have
110 wish to retard progress, and I hope the
position will soon he suchl that the dmirvinir
industry 'i- ill require still more butter fac-
tories. At the present limne, however, linihf
the factories Which we have could eas-il~y
cope with all the burtter fat that i.4 l'111-
duced.
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Mr. J3. H. Smnith: You mean you would
wipe out all the proprietary companies?.

Mr. MeLAIITY: I do not say that. My
desire is to eliminate unnecessary expense.
The more factories we have the reater will
1)e the overhecad expenses. As I said on the
Address-in-reply, it would he easier for ilid
Department of Agriculture to superintend

the dairying indlustry if we had fewer fc

Mr. J1. H, Smith: D~o not you believe that
competition increases prices?

Mr. .MtcLARTY : I1 do not think coinipt-
tition in this case would increase the prices.
I do not want State factories.

Mr. M1arshaull: Yoll itre not backwa rd in
advocating. the construction 441 railways.

Mr. 'MeLARTY: I desire to refer to an,
other phase of the industry, the whole mill!"
side of it. I trust that the Whole Milk Board
will be given full control over all milk.

Mr. J, H. Smith: It has been a failure no
to date.

Mr. MeLARTY: It -has not. I am not ad-
vocating this wvith the idea. of wild price fix-
ing or hampering the industry.

Mr. SPEAKER: The lion. member is not
anticipating the legislation on the Notied
PapIer?

Mr. M&LAXRTY: No, I have no idea what
it is going to be. I was going to point out
That as the settlers are interested in the
whole milk industry it will have a great effct6
upon them if we give the board control oven
.Whole milk, generally. For instance, therd
:arc sOnnre who are buying ship's milk at a
cheaper rate than that at which it is possibi4
to get milk into the metropolitan area. I can-
not understand whyv ship's milk should not be
treated as whole milk in the metropolitan
uirea, In my opinion the producers should
have reprcsentition on the butter board.- The
mnember for Nelson referred to the positioi
-of smnall farmers in the South-West. Ther4i
'is no doubt that their position is precarious.
I do -not know whet can he done for thetA
until the Agricultural Bank can make ad-
vances to them. Their holding-s will not keel)
them, and because they have land they are
not permi ttcd to get work. I do not intend
to say muich more and I am afraid I have
not menmtionied an 'ything remarkably fresh.
We must continue with the group settlement
-schemno because it is impossible to drop it.
We have spent so much money and we have

so many people on the groups, that. it is
es. ential the selcme shll! lie earried on to

ultimate success. Speaking at a mneeting at
Freman tle recently. the 'Minister for Works
dealt with the problem of group settlement.
I wras present when he said that we should
endeavour to salvage something from the
wreckage. I hope the 'Minister will agree to
appoint the beard that was recommended by
the Royal Commission in order to investigate
the position of the settlers. I feel sure the
creation of the board would lie of practical
value to the Giovernment and to the settlers.

MR. BROCKMAN (Sussex) [8.46]: 1
support the motion, In the course of my
remarks, I shall1 find it, necessary to trace the
history of group settlement almost from its
inception. At the outset it involved a three-
party agreement, in that three G4overnmnents
were involved-the Imperial, the Federal,
and the State Governments. A large amiount
of money has been borrowed in connection
with the scheme, and has been spent. It will
be necessary for me to show the amount of
mney that was spent during the regimes of
various Governments, for it is due to that
phase that the group settlement scheme
is now in a deplorable position. Dur-
ing the first three years of the schemne,
£1,400,000 was slient. That was a large
amount,, but it must lie borne in mind that
the scheme was unique. I do not suppose
that in any other part of the world has
an1y such huge scIheme been embarked upon,
involving- the development of so large an
area and the expenditure of so much muoney.
In the ciretunstances, a fair proportion of
losses might have been expected to result.
During the nest three years-int my remarks
r do not desire to reflect upon anly Govern-
mieat or upon any political party-there was
,a chanlge of Government, which involved an
altered policy in aipplication to the scheme.

It was during the second three-year period
that the group settlement scheme became
hopelessly over-eapitalised.

M.Waasbrough: By paying for the con-
struction of roads, houses and schools.

Mr. BROCKM1A'N: I know all about that.
Iwas during that period, as I have men-

tioned, that the scheme became hopelessl 'y
over-ca pi tali sed. 'Money was lavishly spent
and on, sonic holdings settlers were allowed
to earn1 lip to £80 a1 month. That was
largely thle cause of the subsequent trouble.
One effect of that policy was disclosed
to the Royal Commissioners 'who in.-
vestigated these msatters last year. We
found in one instance that a foreman had
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recommended that £8 per acre should he paid
for a certain quantity of clearing that had
been, done. When the payment was actually
maede, it was at the rate of £16 per acre.
What is the use of a foreman, who is sup-
posed to be a practical man, being over-
ridden in that manner, and £E16 an
acre paid for work that he assessed
at a value of £8 an acre? The fact
remanins that during that period many of
die settlers earned large amounts of money,
and sonme of them walked off their holdines
and bought equities in other directions.
Certainly they saved their money, but some
of them returned to England on the pro-
reeds of their labours. That was never in-
tended when the scheme was embarked upon.
The object was to settle the south-western,
part of the State, and I certainly do not
hold wvith the actions of the settlers who
adopted that course. Man3- of them, how-
ever, remained on their holdings. The
m~onmev was of great advantage to them, but
to-day it is all spent, and even the best of
ihe settlers are in a deplorable condition.
'The manner in which they are being har-
assed for the payment of. interest makes
their position absolutely impossible. They
have no part-time wvork and do not know
what their future will be. I will deal
with the evidence that was given to us
by the -Maniaging Trustee of the Agricul-
tigral Bank, MVr. MeLarty, to indicate that
hie likewise considers it is impossible for the
settlers to pay their interest charges on the
basis of existing p~rices for butter fat. Dur-
ing the course of his evidence Mr. 'MeLarty
said-

I consider it is not possible for %a. n to
pay his way on a capitalliation of £1,500 with
butter fat at Is. per pound.

To-day butter fat is 10%d. a pound, and it
has been as low as 9sid. a pound. If it is
not possible for the settlers to pay interest
wvith butter fat commanding a price of Is.
a p~ound, how can they be expected to pay
interest when the price is 9%d. a ponnd?7

Mre. J7. H. Smith: Those prices were for
choice cream only.

Mr. BROCK]AAN: Yes, the price for
lower grades dropped down to 71/2 d. a
pound. As a practical fanner, I say most
emphatically that the men on the group
settlements td-dav are experiencing very
bard times indeed. In fact, they are worse
off than any other section of the community
in Western Australia. If the Government

do not soon take steps to rectify the
position, there wvill he very few left on
their holdings. During last week-end I was
in my electorate, and I was informed on
good authority that the settlers were leav-
ing their holdings at the rate of 12 per
w.eek. I presume the Mlinister is aware of
that fact.

The M1inister for Lands: They have been
leaving their holdings at that rate for the
last three years.

31r. HRQCKMAN: Possibly they have
been.

Mr. J. 'iI. Smith: Not so much in the
past as they are now.

The Minister for Lands: 'Nonsense!
Mr. BROCK3AX: The part that appeals

to Inc is that it is the good men who are
leaving their holdings to-day.

The 'Minister for Lands: That has always
been said,

Mr. BROCT{MAN: Had the Government
taken the advice of practical men-] am not
saying this because I was one of the Royal
Commissioners myself-and dealt with the
settlers in the way the Royal Commission
proposed, instead of harassing and starving
them off their blocks, as is happening to-
day, the position would have been much i
better.

The Minister for Lands: Why did not
Sir James Mitchell deal with the settlers in
the way you recommended?

Mr. BROCK-MAN: I do not ay that Sir
James Mlitchell dlid the right thing. I ant
sorry his Government did not carn, out our
recommendations. The Government cer-
tainly gave effect to many of our recoin-
inendations, particularly with regard to the
reduction of interest charges, but in respect
of the important question I am dealing with,
no action wvas taken. I hope the present
Minister for Lands in his wisdom will see
fit to do Something Ang. the lines we snw-
gested. In my opinion, the group settlemient
scheme from the veer- inception should have
been placed linier the control of a commlis-
sioner. and a definite policy established
iespecting that phase.

Mr. J. II. Smith: God help the settlers
if that had been dlone!

Mr. BR-OCEMAN: I think the settlers
would have been on their feet to-day.

Mr-. .1. HI. Smith: There would have been
no wiping-off of' £4,000,000.

Mr. B3ROCKMAN: It is practical experi-
ence that is required. To-day' the adminis-
tration is far from what it should he.
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Mr. Ferguson: Could you have a more
practical manl than the 'Managing Trustee
of thle Agricultural Bank?

Mr. BR.OCKMAN: He is, indeed a prac-
tical man, and a very good man, too;
hut it takes him all his time to look after
the financial side. It is the field work that
is at fault.

The Minister for Lands: Do I-Cu not know
that the Agricultural Mink control groulp
settlement absolutely to-day I

Mr. BROCKMAN': Ye,, md the Maimw
ing Tr-ustee or that hank is a very svmapa-
tinetie mall, but hie hats Ito control Over thle
fvIld work.

Mr. Doitey- : low do 'you know 'xour coan-
natssno~ter would hie a practical mian?

Mr. BIIICKMAX 1 teel sure that if rte,
Minister were to appoint at conmmisioner, he
would see to it that at practical mnan, who
knew hIsk busines, would lie chosen,

Mr. Iholer : Should von taot asslue thle
saine tlitig regarding" the Istn 1wh is ill

charge now?
Mr. ]3ROC'ICMAX: I would not he satk-

fled with one luan; we sttitgested three ,oin
issnoniers.

Mr. Done%.: Too much e~xpens~e wauld 3w
involved.

Mr. BLIOCMAN: The Royal Cununis-
sion recommended thamt threecomlstor
should be appointed. Bud that reeoinemi-
atiomi been adopted, the g--unit :.etlcine..t
position would hie much better than it is to-
(lay. In our report, we suggested that the
grotup holdings were ca pitalised. 1010 p.:r
eent., but miost people thouzht we wvere
conservative inl our estimate. Wiith such a
-a pitalistition amid present-da 'y prices for
their commodities, the settlers have a very
poor chance of success, If the schleme is IL
failure, it will be a refleetion upon thle stato.
I hope the Minister will take ,oiiie action
to relieve the position and enable settlers wo
earn- onl their farms proufitably. fThe pre-
senit mtethod of selling stock is altogether
wrong. The future of thle group holdings
is undoubtedly centred in the yonnag stork
that the settlrs are, raising. In1 tine curly
stazes, cows, which were in dhe aciugla
s.ide andI of poor (1ntlit 'v. were made
available, and the bulls, we-re imported
fronm the Eastern States with a view
to breeding utp to standard. To-day the bankc
iii-pea'tnrs are piekinz omit thle best( heifers
and are selling- them. Rather than that, the
settlers should lie permitted to retain the
he'r of' their struck. The foture of the daim-v

farmers is naturally largely affected by the
increased value of the milking strain of their
hterds. To sell the best of the stock is en-
tirely wrong. The insplectors take buyers
out to the farms and, without consulting the
settlers, at all, state their requirements, and
pick the b~est of the herds. They are sol.d
straighmt-out, or- submuitted to auction, with
the resuilt thtat the( stock do not realise a
quarter- of their value. In my opinion, w''
could very well do aw-av with toremetn onl
the group settlements to-day. After at man
has been farming for 12 or 13 years, if I&e
does not ktnow enouigh to control his own
holding, hie should nut lie onl the farm. Til
administrative costs arc very high anid t h-.
revenue derived froma the groups does tnot

ptt*y the adnainistrative cotsts. If time set-viv-'s
of the foremen wvere diq1iensed with, antd
miore agricultural inspectors appointed-
there should lie one or two more in
i n v ctorn te-wi ib thle provision oif
V etertury services as well, the settlers
would be far better catered for. Tho-;e
men woutld be able to give good ad-
vice and valuable assistance in veterintt Iv
work. I ann pleased that the Minister has
reinstatedl one or two of them in my elec-
torate. and I hope hie will see his way clear
to do more in that direction. The mortality
and disease anmong- stock aire very high anu
the need for veterinary' service is great.

Mr. F. C. La. Smith interjected.
Mr. BROCKiMAN: I cannot see the need

for all the supervision that exists to-dany.
The mein have been on their lioldingws 12 or.
13 years atwi should and do know enoug-h to
work their land.

Mr. F. C. La. Siuitln: I thought you were
comiplaiiag of the Managing Trustee.

Mr. BROCKMAN: I was not.
Mr. F. C, L. South : You said that he was

not able to attend to the field work.
Mr. BR 00K'-MAN : He has field super-

visors, and it Wats to thenm I referred. There
has been much criticism of group settlement,
but as the inember for Murray-Wellington
(M1fr. Mebarty) said, group settlement has
prov-ed a gm-eat benefit to the State. Let ine
read the opinion of Mr. Wigan, the Coin-
mionwealtlc gander of our- butter-

G-roup sett k-meuts have made the d1ev-lop
itmeant of dairYinig poibsultityers tuala of on-ita-

art- itetiods unti ini 'oumtry, the nature (if
whch dIiscouraged thae tuma id 4ettler. Trhic
syrtem of settleumjent hus maqny tdrantagct,.andl
w~ih s avumpitb-tit- adminaistr-atioun should develop
A'azryviig inl Wterm Australia to one of its

rnaant anal maiM p rci t ab le inilustrie-4.
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Yer;ago we imported anl enormous quail-
thty of butter, bacon, cheese and other dairy
products. and group settlement has certainly
rctiltesl iln our overtaking that market with
local prodluction. There is no need to-day
to import those commodities from the East-
ern States.

The Minister for Lands: IDo not you know
we are paying more for group settlement
Ihan if we got the whole of our butter from
the Eastern States or elsewhere?

Mr. BROCKM3AN : But the scheme is only
inl the initial stag.es and in time to comle the
Stlate will beiietkt by the increased produe-
tiuji and by the emplvnienr of labouir iin the
mianufacturing side of the industry.

Mr. }lawke: If every industry showed the
samne results, there wvould be at terrible
squeal.

Mr. BROGKMAIN: Another questioni oil
which I wvish to touch is that of marketing.

Iaut satisfied the farmer is not getting a
fair- remuneration for his labour. Particu-
larly does that apply to the producer of but-
ter fat. I congratulate the es-Minister on
introducing the Whole Mfilk Bill. LI do not
agree with the member for -Nelson (Mr% . -1. H
Smiith). I think that Iegislation has been
most beneficial to the producer of whole
milk. I only wish the Minister would intro-
duce, for the beniefit of dairymen, a market-
ing hoard on the lines of th Dried 'Fruits
Board, which has proved such a success. The
producer of butter fat is receiving 10O/d.
per lb., and the consumer in country districts
is paying up to Is. 7d. a lb). for butter. That
does not -sem right. In Western Australia
we have co-operative factories and propriet-
nr factocries, and yet I consider that the
farmers arc not getting a fair return. I do
not believe there is any such thing us co-
operation in this State. At the end of every
month representatives of the co-operative
and proprietary factories meet and decide
what they will par the farmer for his pro-
duct. I cannot see that there is true co-
up erittioii when that occurs.

Mr. 'Mar-shall: Do not you think there is
too much co-operation between them?

Mr. BROCMMAN: There is certainly a lot
of co-operation with which I do not agree.
One thing the Royal Commission discovered;
I do not know whether I ought to mention
it. We took evidence fromi co-operative awlI
proprietary concerns, a.nd] we found that the
chairman of directors and secretaryv of a co-

operative concern were also the proplrietors
of a factor;'. I used to be keel] on co-opera-
tion, hut I am not a supporter of co-o pera-
tion to-day. When such a thing canl occur,
co-operation in a true sense does not exist.

Mr. Ferguson: That is not a secret; it is
common knowledge.

Mr. BROCKCMAN: A new settlement
.sthemne for uneimployed was established at
N'aon11up (luring the regime of the previous
Government, and I venture to say that had
gaoiip settlelnmeitt beeni established on similar
its, the capitalisation of the group blocks

would he very different. The men at Nannup
have been established about two years and
two months, aiid their holdings are almost

afar advanced ats are groul psettlemfents
established for the last 13 years. The highest
caipitalisation onl the Naiiniup holdings is
£E376 and the lowest £:178 15s, The Nannup,
s Ctrlers certainly have not houses as good
as those on group holdings, but they will
conic in time. Thie settlers are practical and
able nien. I amn sorry to say that some of
themi appear to be getting over-capitalised.
It is thle same influence at work that led to
the over-capi tali sation of group holdings,
namely, bad administration. I hope the Min1-
ister will soon pay at visit to Nannup and
investigate the matter for himself. The
methods now being adopted are unpractical
and foreign to mue as a dairy farmer.

The Minister for Lands: How much did
you say tile hig-hest capitalisation wa-?

Mr. BROCKMAN: L s-aid it was £370.
The -Minister for Lands: 'What imiprove-

ments have the settlers effected?
Mr. BROCKMAN: They have 50 acres

of pasture.
The Minister for Lands: That is not

enough.
-)rt. BROCKMAN: I said that if group

settlement had been established on the same
basis-

The Minister for Lands: You now say the
Nannup settlers, are over-capitalised.

Mr. BROCOMAN: They should not he
eapitalised to the extent of £376. Had the
expenditure been carefully watehed. the
capitalisation would not exceed £E260 or £270.
Let me refer to the manner in which I con-
sider the Government have spent motley fool-
iqhir. In the first instance the work at Nan-
mnI) was done satisfactorily. The men were
put on to rub, clear and ]llUllenise up to 15
inches, and the work was satisfactory. They
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sowved their seed and ajppled super, but the
next instruction given was that they should
-clear the land up to 18 inches. The stumps
that had already been mullenised to 1.5 inches
had to be grubbed out. Any practical man
knows that it is as hard and expen,-
sive to gruab the stump as to grub
the tree. That is where the capital-
isation haus beeni increased unneces-
-sarilv. Now they are being asked to fall
even- tree on 10 acres. The land has been
top-dressed twvice and laid in pasture, hut
their work is to be thrown away. That is
where the capitalisation is being increased
unwarr-antably. I should not like to see this
lig ]lnd settlement scheme fail, because the
time is coming when there will be a much
larger streamn of migration to this country
than we have ever had. Let me quote an
article dealing with a meeting of the Econo-
nmic Advisory Council under the chairman-
ship of Viscount Astor, who said-

When~ thle time -aolies for tile Joolninions to
welcoine migrants, it might be economiically- adl-
ianitag-nus to Britain to suppl 'y themi, but
mingratin within the Empire has more import-
ant aspects thans tile purely ecololbije ones5.
inl tile interests of the unity of the Entpire
anad the security of the ]Dominions, addaitional
population for tile litter is of pri niarv Sill-
pomrtan-e.

Maintealance of sublstmitial immligration to
Australia may inl the long run prove vital to
the a i-<iinne of serious international issues.
We believe that the growth of -British popula-
tion in the Dominions will become an import-
ant faitor ila maintaining world peace. AVhen
the present depression has passed, it will be
again dlesirabe for Britain suhstantially to sup-
port, financially, overseas settlement.

The -onitnittee reconnends amending legis-
lation permitting a variation of Brti' share
of thle Cost. While the present fifty-fifty
baisis should generally he maintained, the Do-
mlinions shpouldl 1e perinitted to include the cost
of tite lanId ii their sharec.

It is clear that it will not be long before
Britain wvill he seeking for another migra-
tion scheme, arid that Western Australia will
he one of the first parts of the Empire that
will be looked to.

Mr. Sleernan: If this State dlid its job it
would send some more of the migrants
Home.

Ifr. BROCRMIAN: I hope everything
possible will be done to make a success of
the present migration scheme, so that when
the time comes we shall get our share of
whatever cash is available and of British
subjects to develop our sparsely- populated

lands. I should like the Minister to take an
early opportunity to visit some of the group
settlement areas, so that he can see the posi-
tion in which the settlers find themselves and
tile extent to which they stand in need of
asistance. I do not ask that monetary
assistance should be given but feel that
somethingr must 1)0 done in the matter of thle

acudinterest. It is very disheartening to
any man to go onl farming these holdings
under present conditions. The settlers see
nothing ahead of them but the heaping up
of the capit-alisation year after yat. When
the Royal Commission made its report a
year ago the capitalisation of the groups was
£6,000,000 odd. To-day it is over £7,000,000,
so that the amount is creeping, is p all thle
timne. T'his must inevitably lead to a writing
down of capital. The quicker that is done,
the lbeter wvill it hie for the "hoame. I want
the M1inister to view this matter from a
brioad standpoint, and clean it uip once mi-
for ll. IfJ tlii ngs are allowved to drift onl I
am afraid all these holdings will come back
into thle hands of the State and will reprte-
sent nothring les thani State far-ms. We
do not wanat more Sta te trading comn-
c-er-ms. Many of these farms are oil the hands
of the State already'. In the case of group
No. 20, in particular, only one or two settlers
remaIinl.

On miotion by Mfr. Withers, debate ad-
journed.

BILL - ]FREMANTLE MUNICIPAL
TRAMWAYS AND ELECTRIC LIGHT-
ING ACT AMENDMENT.

Returinsed from tile Council without arrmend-
snent.

RESOLUTION-SECESBIUN.
is8 to joi1n t select conlintiee-Council's

Message.

-Message fromn the Council received and
read notify' ing that it had agreed to the reso-
lution of the Assembly, as contained in
Message -No. 1:3, had appointed five members
of tile Council to act onl the committee re-
ferr-ed to therein, and had fixed Friday the
1st September, at 11 o'clock in the Presi-
dent's room as the time and place for the
mcecti rig of' the committee.
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ADJOURNMENT-SPEOIAL.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hon.
A. McCalluin-Soath Fremantle) (9.19]: 1
msove6-

Thsat the House at its rising adjourn until
Tuesday next.

Question put and passed.

Ho use adjourned at 9.20 p.m.

leusative Council,
Thursday. 31st Augunst. 193.3.

Bill: Pinsoelsi Emergency Tax Assesment Act
Amendmnent, 2ft.......................665

The PRESTI)ENT took
p.m. and read prayers.

tme Chair ait 4.30

BILL-INANCIAL EMERGENCY TAX
ASSESSMENT ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resn ued fromn tlse previous day.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. J. 11.
Dresv-Cesitral-is relly) [4.35]: It is a
phy' sical impossibility for nsc to (leal withi
all the argtsnents used amid poinits ra ised hin
meimbers is the discuissi on of t his Bill, bil
if any important aspects arei olsijitet by isvis>
I shall lie prepared to explains them in (Coail-
msittee. Mr. Baxter, the first speaker, coal-

iesseed with a desperate effort to prove thatl
I was inconsistent, that this yenr T had said
somnethinig qsi te differenst frons whiat [ sai. I
]inst yeas-. Political inIcousistessey is not a
very great crime to ble accusedi of isowin-
days. We have had some remarkable pioof's
of it during the last three years nd fromn
men whose probity is nsever qusestioned. But
I do not like to plead guilty of an offence~
when I believe I an, innocenst. Mli. Baxter,
in Isis address, has gone the whlole way' iii
showing that, whatever siss I have comm it-
ted in cossnect ion with financial emiergesicy

taxation, the sin of inconsistency cannot be
laid to my charge. 3Mr. Baxter has been
honest enough to read lengthy extracts from
the speech I made last year, and those ey-
tracts plainly prove that my objectioii to
the Bill 'vas that it taxed people below the
lbrcad-lsine-people earning 1. at week and
over-and thait the rate was a flat one in-
stead of being onl a graduated scale. Those
objectionablle features-objetionabLe to um
if prasiseworthy to others-have ssot been is-
corpora ted in the imeasurye now before the
Ho use. The pri nciples containmed in this
1Bill are those I advocat ed last yeas. Ini ad-
dition, I then expressed the opinion that the
IMitchsell Governimeint, at anl earsly stage of
thseirs admin iistratiosn, should have amend
the income tax legisla ti on to give them moare
mnoney-

-It,. Baxter aslso stated that it wonuld lie
w~ell for the hlouse to remeumber tha t the
presenst G overnmient wvill receive a substasi-
tinl Ilssnt s r omi thien eergensiy tax of l1A
vest t isi additiosn to tise proceeds or any tax
apiproved by ParHliament sinider the presesst
pro posalIs. It is a pity, the lion. suessiher
was not fortified liv acecu rate information.
The amont outstandingr at the 30th Jutne,
1933, was £9,250, anld to tisis should be
added, say, , a further £ii),O00 representing
tile total amount Ireceivable dusrinhg tlse car-
reasl finncial yeasr iii respect to last vet i-*s
tax, or abhoist £20 ,000 in all. Otlier msenmbers
have harped oss the amosnost the Governmnies
wvould receive this year froml tile tix isi-
posed last year, but sot msany,3 I ails] p~leased
to sayv, have yentusred so far as has Mir. Bax-
ter. It Should be pa ten t to alls'" one %%lo
gives the mattes serious thought that the
essrrv-over from last yeari will repeat itself,
aid that a cestin i prophortion of the tax
levied ndes this Bill wvil nIsot hle received
duriung the financial vear. This, of cotsrsc,
applies largely to assessmnsts under the
Lead and Incomse Tax Act. -Mr. Baxter
hasl. failed to recognise that wvhat Isas hap-
pesied under the expired Act will happen
s'sder thIis hegisla liosi. Argumnssts of thsat
chsaractei disap lienr into) vapour as sooni -is
ihev' are touched.

The hon. snemsbei. spoke of the pernicioas
principle of retrospections to whiecs lie said(
lie has always been opposed. WVelh, if hie
Isas al ways beess opiposed to it, lie hs, had
a curious way' of showinig his oppositioni.
The late Governmsen~t msade itself fnasous -
I msight evens guy- sotorions-for thle drastic
chiaraicter of its retrospective legislations.I


